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In our 88th Year

United Press International

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 26, 1967

Dr.Gordon Hunter To Leave
MSU For Tennessee Tech Post

Seen &d Heard
g‘i ounch:.
MURRAY

10° Per Copy

New Firemen Employed
By City; Bulldozer Is
Purchased; New Park

Me. and Mrs. Gordon L. Hunter
of Cleveland. Ohio, was born in
&.i-on, Pa. He attended James
Ford High School in Cleveland,
grarluataig in 1948, and received
Today friends we take up the
his B.S. frcm Mississippi College
problem of storage Storage In
In 1966.
the horns that is
Whale at Murray State, Dr. Hunter. has taught courses in genenal
Now we are not talkirtg about
•
biology, general botany, systemplaces to More clothing, the vacsac botany, morpho:ogy of vascum cleaner, or the groceries.
e-tier pier/is, and plant ecology.
His area of specialization is AngWe are talking about where to
r ioserm Taxcnomy.
put the attractive containers that
Dr Hunter is married to the
food and thangs come in
former Gene Anne Morris, daugh----ter of Mr. and Mrs. Forma M
The manufact urers fImre they
The City Council last night em- expressed appreciiition for this
Morns of Sparta. 111. She is a
will sal then- products better if
ployed three new firemen and ap- promotton.
graduate of Sparta Township High
the container can be used to:
The council also approved the
proved a fourth person in the
Schaal, received her A.A. degree
• sometlang ease aAer the food is
motion for Fire Chief Robertson
event of a vacancy.
•
from Southwest Breast College
all gone
Employd as regular firemen and one firemen to attend the
in 1964, and her BA. degree from
were James Hornbuckle. James annual Fire School at Lexington,
Residents of Murray and Ord- lessissippi Co/lege in 1956. She
Honey fee nutiutee comes in lit'Pridemore. and Paul Henry. James Kenna-icy June 4 The city will
loway County have reported tee- has done graduate work a Mun
tle glaii Jars arta Rowers on the
Iforabuckle is the fine Negro to pay expenses. Chief Robertson will
ing the penkish beta in the
on
(Continued
Page
Three)
sde When you Mit all the honey
be hired SS a city fireman in again act as an instructor it the
northeartern skies last night It
you have this Ma ithies left
school.
the history of the city.
was described as the Aurora Bowhich is perfeot for fruit Juice.
The council heard a request
The eirmloymerst of the three
realis or Northern Lights
8o you save than
ftremen was necesnitated by the Iron Fire Chief Robertson and
The lights are selrearn seen In
--opening of the new fire sub-stat- Chief of Police Brent Mar.rung
Kentuck-y and it usually occurs in
Jeanie (tell &WI,Nancy Newell display their trophies and
Honey aim comes in little glass
ouail consideration
ion on Smith 10th Street on June aakitig for
the MA V fall
Jeanie'e
All
American
Pistol
Trans
were
artificate.
The
awards
saucers, in dLffearent colors. Fine
Ten applications for the posit'- of a pension plan for the two deThe World Book Encyclopedia
presented
to
the
girls
at
(be
annual
Murray
State
'Pistol
and
for breakhult food, ice cream, etc.
ion of otty fireman w-ae received pa rtznerits.
Miss Mitzi Cook
says the Aurora Borealis is a
Rifle Club Banquet.
The pkin would begin January
by City (Sat Stanford Andrus.
glowing or flickering light of natWe have already agdored the
Three of the ten applications
ural orn °emanates seen at
(Continued On Page Three)
oaffee atuateon
Ocefee as YOU
were voided because one of the
night in the sky of the Northern
know comes in carts with plastic
regulates for applzcation is that
Hentsphere ft usually begins baltops on than.
the apphcant must be a registerfore midnight and is caused by
- ---Dr. Will Frank Steely was 'the
ed voter in the city of Murray.
rays or electrically charged parti-Jelly comes in gasses of vagina
In other action to do with the
cles shot from the sun which are speaker yesterday at the Murray
Rises which are good for ice tea.
Fire Departmerit, the City Coundiverted toward the earth's nag- Rotary Club. He was introduced
nalk, water and stoic have you
The Sowell sisters. Jeanie and
cil% approved the recommendatlon
nestle pole, according to the en, by Dr Oakley who was in charge
Nancy, are the straightest shooters
of the program.
of Fire Chiel Faint Robertson to
cyclopedia
Vahan, cheeses come in lithe In this part of the ccemrty. Jeanie
posed
the
question
Dr
Steely
elevate Fireman Paul Jerry Lee
particles collide with gases
aluminum
containers that
are a senior at Murray State University
Amerand Jackie Cooper to the position
In the earth's atmoaphere and to his audience. "What is
fires the pistol, while her younger
good for puddings, etc.
icanism?" He toll the assembled
Troop 45 earned a superior rat- change their electric charge.
of Fire Captain. Fire Captains
They
Miter Nancy, a freshman, fires the
lug at the Scout-O-Ftania held glow mucti 3ke the charged par- lactarlans that he would let some
are shaft leaders. Each or than
rifle
The big problem is where to store
One of the heghaehte of the
outs...am:Later men speak for han
heat weekend at Brooks Stadium in ticles heat cause the glow or
appeared before the council and
Jeanie, who win both the Naaf thaw toeing teens. The
academic °attendee at Murray High
Paducah The troop was 100% fluorescent tube", the encyclopedia in defining Americanism
tional
Intercollegiate
Pistol
Indi(elves are
bulging. With
He quoted from persons in the
j
el
School is the anntal Art and InanengIsalitendance
report sad.
cute lithe glieess, green age yid- vidual Champianahip, Woman's Difour aenturtes who best startdustrial Arta
The snouts iorpted blue ribbon
The exInJor
and
ksw Sc. Cra,!bra,
up ihneritantswit. He metaled
hales Troy be seen tionday. May
salards onMx dationatratipes that
ternational
egg*,
was
reeentlY
tic covered coffee cans, and varRoger Wiliam of the 17th cent218, from 310 to 5:00 pm. in the
elected by the National Rifle As- they had on Away at the Scoutious anpty jelly games.
ury who coiled for freedom (Jt
AAA Building on fith Street.
sociation to the Second Intercol- 0-Rama. Clamping. hiking, radio,
worship . He quoted Thomas JefTheme eterebits afford an opportmusic
merit
American Pistol Team leatheareniat, and
We appreciate the inanufanure legiate All
ferson of the 18th century who
unity to undentand and appealaThe only woman on the NRA All badges were the booths operated
Dr
Philitp
Tibbs, chairman of proclaimed the fact that he was
ble various areas of the schen
Larry ii iiit..on
American Pistol teams. she was se- by the different patrols. The Ti(Continued on Page Three)
Mrs Esther Branch Ellis, mothe amounting department at Mur- against tyranny in any form. Dr.
amerolurn
Experiences in junlected on the basis of her shoot- lton,. Tenderfeet were a tat with
ther
of
N
B
Elias
of
Murray,
ray State University. was the Steely lauded Abnaharn Lincoln
ior and senior high levels include
ing ability. sportsmanship, leader- their music Theirs was the most
aucetanbed
this
morning
at
2:30
spatter for the May-field Kiwanis of the 19th century who proceedin the Art Department. thawing.
ship. scholastic standing and other visited booth The group was como'clock at a /Invite' in little
ed on the basis that "all meo
painting, printmaking. sculpture,
posed of Mike Harrell fled John Club on Tuesday evening.
general qualities
Rock, Ark, &Rowing a lengthy
The speaker showed interesting are created equal.
ceramics. deign, beak, stitchal
In addition to being the top in- Robertson .an hearty palters: Ten ,
illness.
hides of all the facilities of the
Dr. Steely quoted from three
pistol shot,
(Continued on Page Three)
and various crafts. errata/Madre of
tercollegiate woman
The demised was 72 years of
University before and after the men of the 2s century, WoodJeanie was captain of the Murray
these within the protean remits
the
wife
of
the
late
was
and
nea
age
construction
He
pointed
out
row Wilson. who urged that this
State Pistol Team and lead the
from evaluation of needs and inDr. N. B. Phis of Wilson. Ark.
that $39,000,000 in physical assets nation serve mankind; Franklin
team to fourth place in the Naterests by the students and their
aster-in-law
of
Mrs.
She
is
the
'ere
on
the campus with five new. D. Roosevelt, who told the nation
tional Intercollegiate Team Pistol
instructor. Mrs. But& Scott and
Stewart,
Boyd,
Mrs
Halle(
Dennis
projeds under construction now.
Charnpionthler—ConvenUonal.
that it had nothing to fear but
Mr. Marko hate. student ateete
Mien
Mind
C.
Coot
and
Larry
Ellis
of
Murray
and
Mrs.
Hilda
A now 25.000 sea stadium is fear itself; and Joi-di F. Kennedy,
Nancy Sowell, in her first year
art. Jimmy Armbruster awl Den
have
each
bean
awardD
Wilton
and
Calksway
County.
planned and 7,000 students are ex- who said "oak not what your
shooting. has
Midler will give demenatrations on
Seven persons were died by
The Murray University School of intercollegiate rifle
to
attend
ed
a
$200
acholarthip
,sons, N B. of.
Survivors are two
pected this fall The tall faculty country oan do for you, but what
(Continued on Page Three)
potter's; wheel
the
the Murray Police Department on
Paculity and ancient body met In
Murray Slate University by the Murray and John B of Wilson.
will number 376 with 26 members you can do for your oountry".
Prnjecta from all incluetrial arta
'Thursday, according to the raan areembly Tueedlay, May 23. to
Murray
Lions
Club.
Mrs.
Helen
Ark.:
two
sisters,
hunting PhD's The monthly payIn stemming up the &attrition of
courses MI be shown, from both
ands of the Police: recognise those students whose
Miss Cook is tre daughter of Cocke of Birmingham, A. and
roll at Murray University averages Americanism Dr.• Steely said that
senior and junior high
They were to four persons for
aohlevernents have been outstandCook, 906 Mrs. Estelle George of Memphis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wayne
$428.000, the speaker said
it encompassei the sacredness of
'These courses include general
disrepardhig Mop signs, one for
ing dorm the present achool year
Dr Tibbs. son of Mr and Mrs human conscience, an absolute Pogue Avenue. She is a aeraor at Tenn.; five erinciehikSeen. Patricia
shop, nacho:Mal animal,. woodreckless driving, one for breach
▪
and to give special revolution to
Paul Ray.. graduated from Seth- freedom of speech. ii voice in the Murray High School. Mr Wilson, and Lisa Ellis of Murray, lours,
worhing, metalworking, and electof peace, and one for eceng wrong
the seniors Mune peat four years
County
High
senior
at
Calloway
John
B
Elks,
Wilson,
a
Libbie
.and
ha High School and received his government, a dream of liberty
way cat one way street
rarity. Instructors In the Induethave brewed many honor% and
Mr.
and
School,
is
the
Was
of
Ark,
degree from Murray State "Fitabs beyond our borders, a tolerance
rial Arta Department are John
(Continued on Page Three)
Wilson,
3rd
member
of
the
Street,
Mrs. Ells was a
then obtained his matters at the of free thought arid free express- Mrs. Charles B.
Belt and Wilkie Jackson latigient
Mrs, Max Brandon, denartiter of
Methodist Church
Wiliam, Ark
University of Illinois and his doct- ion. Liberty Is the hallmart of Maui.
teachers are Robert Henley. Roy
Mr and Mrs 0 C Ashcroft of
Mitai Clocik has been noted by where funeral services will be
orate at ohm State University. He Americanism he concluded
Tailor, arid Mike Lee
Murray was recently initialed as
the stockade as "Mies Murray held Saeurday at 2.30 p.m with
was introduced by Kiwanian Raye
Dr. Flwood Murray woe, a guest
F.NerYone Is invited to vkdt the
president of the Lone Oak Junior
sopho- Rev. Waymon Moulls officiating.
Eictioal".
She
has
been
Rah
of Gaykird Forrest Mat Hurt had
exhibits to see the outelamdine,
Woman's Club Ft the installation
- - - -Memorial
be
In
the
more
class
secretary,
junior
class
Burial
will
as his guests Jim Johnson, Lee
wort being done by the students
Brother Jay Lockheat former held at the West Kentucky Vocavice-president, junkie high and Gardens in Ossetia, Ark., with
Moboy, James D. Catlett and
In art and industrial arts at Murmin:later of the Seventh and Pop- tional Center, Paducah
arrantements by the Swifts
cheerleader.
senior
high
the
Rodney Dempaey.
ray /High School..
The former Murrayan has servlar Church of Christ in Murray.
Mr. Wason has been editor of Funeral Wane of Osceola..
will conduct a Aeries of gospel ed in the mane office for the
the Annual, vice-president of CISM,
Mr_ and Mrs. Gene Bogard, for
meetinge; Mar 29-June 4 at the past year
a member of the Pep Club and
merly of 407 South Eighth Street,
Briartsburg Church of Quist in
are now reading on Route Four,
on the beaketbahl team.
Marshell County
Amon:ling to Murray Lions mhoPaducah.
SerViCeS will be herd meth evenlership chairman. Charge H. LigThey are both now working in Dear Mem:
ing at 7 30 p.m. Ben, Lockhart is
Mrs Charles Porter was elected
on, this is the reventet annum'
Paducah. Mr Bogard is a met-hnow minLater of the Glenwood
I would ate to thank the Re- award given by the Murray Lions pretreat-it of the Murray Branch
ang it Sultivan's Garage in ReidChurch of Christ in Tyler. Texas.
land, and Mrs. Howard is a book- publican voters of Calloway Coun- Ciub to a high school senior boy of the American Aasociation of
The Murray American Legion
Thureday night. June I. has been Post 73 will host the Flat Die-`
keeper at Wynn Sales es Service ty for their support of Judge Mar- or girl In the ogy of Murray and University Warren forasthe next
George Ed Waldrop
deslimated as thoth Night with
Their son, Algene Junior will low Cock_ We in the First Dis- Calbway County who plane to ciub year.
trict American Legion meeting to
the whole service cheered about
Other new officers are Mrs. Paul
remain in Murray to ftnevh the trict were Introduced to an out- study at Murray State University.
be held at the Leiden Builaing
Two local high ectireil %mime
the yotith of the day.
school year visiting with his stanctnin Republican that we will
The recipients are chosen upon Sturm, second vice-president; Mrs
In Murray Sunday. May 24 at 2:00
have been awarded $150 Presihear more from in the future.
the bads of need, charaoter, in- Scott Nicholson. secretary.
grandparents, Mr and Via M
p.m
Murray
The outgoing officers are Mies dent's echolarthips at
Murray. Kentucky was the only Motive, leaderstdp. ability, mhoRichardson. idly have just reAll Lerionnires are urged to atState University.
Bah
Broach,
presider*
Mrs.
Inez
to
be
District
the
First
other
quaftties
in
laatfic
Stunting
and
city
turned
from
New
Harmony,
Intend Refreehrnerea will be .served.
They are Nancy Irene Baker,
vice-president;
This will be an election meeting
George Ed (Pete) Waldrop, son diana. to spend the summer In carried by Judge Cook 157-341 and, indicating the ability to make Claxton, second
1416 Vine Street. and James Dale
Miss Martha Guier, secretary.
Republi- good in college,
to pier*. the Legion officers for of Mr. and Mrs Burr Waldrop of Murray. Alicene will Join his par- Calloway County, which
The Murray AAUW held its Gantt, Route 2.
can nominee Nunn carried by 7
Prior Murray Lions Club schothe Markt Cleo Sykes Adjutant Murray, luxe resigned ha post at ents in Paducah in June.
Miss Baker. who plane to major
Mr. Seward is the son of Mr. votes WAS the oily county in the larship winners are: Miss Joyce last meeting of the current club
Welt Kentucky — Fair an -1 and Piet Commander Wtfl be a Mactinomille High School to be
Morris, Maas Phyllis Dowdy. Mies year at the cabin of Men Ruth In matherriatics, is the daughter
Actrunistrator for the Mid- and Mrs Nornon Bogard of Route First Marikt that was close.
wenn this atterneon through Sat- othdickste for District Commandof Mr and Mrs_ Dale Gwen BakIt was an honor to serve as Donna Seaford, Miss Linda Henry, Cole on Kentucky lake.
Weritern Stational Mental Health- Two Murray. and Mrs. Bogard is
urday Hitt thix afternoon around er.
er. At Murray High School. she
the May Ed Thomas, Min Jo Ann Benchairman
in
Republican
the
former
Sue
daughRichardson,
Retardation
Mental
Board,
Inc.
meeting
the
reguler
monthly
At
90, km tonight in low 90a, high
Is a member of the Library Club,
Elizabeth
Rob23rd
primary
nett,
Miss
Mary
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
M.
0.
RichWalrop
has
been
employed
by
officers
for
Saturckay around 90 fainclay out- held this montti the
Tri-Hi-Y Club. arid works on the
lb the winners we congratuthe bins and James Kelly.
look, considerable cloudiness and the comene year were tented: the Hopkins Courtly Board of ardson.
wittool annual.
Acoorcking to Lion President
and offer our support.
not so warm with widely ecatter- Cherwriander nave Reberterm. 'Vice Education for the pita eight years
Gantt, rem of Mr. and Milne
The work is just beginning. Vernon Anderson, part of the
ell showers oasetily beenning }ate Commantler Thomas; Bell Jr. Ad- He was boinese teacher and asThe epecial program at the Wilson Garet plans to major in
There were approximately 3.000 money secured from the Murray
jiennt Cleo Sykes. Finance Of- sistant beakariall coach it houth
&Lewd)v night
Oaloway County Democrats who Lions Club annual broom and Murray-Clairoway County Library. chemistry. Salutatorian of the
ficer teeter Nanny. Setvice Officer Hopkins High Strihool for three
stnYed at home in the Democrat mop sale goes to finance this pro- featuring Mrs. Harlan Hodges, senior class at University 9chool,
to
Madisonville
Kentucky 1 RiC : 7 a in 3f12 3. Jame( Blalock and Sgt. at ATMs years, moving
will be held et ten am. on Mon- he is a member of the Beta Club,
Tomoht golf will be held at primary, who are baring for a ject.
High School where he coached
down 06; below dam 326, down J R Jones.
French Chao, Quill and Scroll.
day. May 29.
winner
this
fall.
the
Goat
ry
Calloway
County
for
bantethall
four
years
manager
of
the
Legand
this
Oleo
Svitex
03
a.
Mrs. 'Ridges will review the Nattonal Foreneic League. and
thank
all
would
like
to
I
KITTENS
Again
FREE
;
mat
Club
on
year
Sunday,
starting
May
28,
was
gonlance
monselor.
Berkley Like: 34323, deem 05; ion bametall team wants to urge
bock, 'The Thread That Runs So student council. Ile participates
those that worked 1 Tld coretriliatecl
The former Murray mien came at 4:30 pm.
everyone to support the Legion
below dem 3306. no dhange.
Mrs. C. M. Sanders of Tri City True" and a portion of verse from in basketbiall, baseball, ciebating,
The thuples of the club and to Judge Maslow Cook and his
County
following eradbluebell team again this year. to Hopkins
Sunrise. "5.41; sunset 8:06.
has gene kittens that she would the book of poetry, "Hold April", and worts on the school newsThe eesteon will open June 2 with iation from Murray State Uni- their out of town guests eill be team
Moon rises 11:63 p.m.
like to give to someone for pets. both by Jesse Stuart who will be paper. Gantt was also a Boa's
Bill Far
-winch
a doubleheader with Paris, Tenn. versity. He also received his M A. paired at the tee All couples are
State delegate.
present at the program.
Campaign Chairman for Cook.Can 302-3176 for information.
urged to attend.
(Continued on Page Three)
Game time 6.00 pm.
Dr_ Gordon Eugene Hunter, professor of biology at Murray State
University, has reagned to accept
a poet:ion with the Tennessee
Pcitytenic Institute at Cookeville. Tenn,
Prof. Hunter will be chairman
of the biology department of the
Tennessee Phyteolmic Institute.
Mr. Hunter came to Murray
State in 1963 after he had received his PhD from Washington University and his MA, in
science education from the same
universky in 1960.
The Murray professor, inn of

Committee Is Named To Study
Pension Plan,Police, Firemen

Northern Lights
Are Sighted Here

A ,k

Dr.Steely Is
Speaker For
Rotary Club

41111111111111

Calloway Girls Are Straight
Shooters; Are Stars At MSU

Art Exhibit
On Display At
Murray High

Superior Rating Is
Won By Troop 45

•

Mother N. B. Ellis
Dies In Arkansas;
Funeral On Saturday

Dr. Phillip Tibbs
Mayfield Speaker

•

Two Win $200
Scholarships

Honors Given
At University
School Here

Seven Are Cited
'By City Police

Mrs. Max Brandon
Is Installed Head
Hazel Woman's Club

Bro. Jay Lockhart
To Conduct Meetings

Couple Now Lives
On Paducah Route 4

Letter To The Editor

Legion Post Will
Host District Meet

cm

Mrs. Charles Porter
Will Head AAUW

Local Seniors
Win $150.00
Scolarships

George Ed Waldrop
Is Administrator,
Mental Health Board

WEATHER REPORT

Special Program Is
Planned At Library

Twilight Golf Will
Be Held On May 28
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at rade Voice lessos whack ea our opinion, are not fter the best he
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The Murray City Mententery
Schools held their track meet
untay afternoon from 3.30 WI 5:30
t the Murray High Stadium. Winners are as follows.
Si rd. desh—Mth grade eels:
ist Brenda Skinner
2nd. Pain Hopkins
3rd., Margaret Anderson
SI VI. dade--Ilith grade bey.:
1st., Tyron McQueen
2nd., Danny Hudspeth
3rd. William Hudspeth
54 Yd. dash—lith bade girls:
1st., Jun Shuffett
2n4.. Jeannie Jeffrey
3rd., Denene Perry
54 Td. dame-4th grade boys:
1st., Jeff Dowdy
2nd.,Bob Pinkston
arci.. Charles Blanton
5th grade girls relay:
1st . Cindy Cannon. Valerie Spencer, Beth,WUeon
2nd., Jan Cunningham, Pam
Tucker. Lisa Jeffrey
3rd., Beverly Parker. Lisa Seaford. Rhonda Garand
Relay-50i grade boys:
. Hackle Lowe. Danny Hudspeth. William Hudspeth
2nd. Larry Bolen. Dale McCustion
3rd., Tyrone McCustion, Mike Orten, Tony Thompson
Relay—Sib trade girls:
1st. Karen Hendon. Jan Shutfen. Hazel Carson
2nd.. Jeannie Jeffrey, Kathryn
Lefser. Pam Tucker
3rd . Penny Terhune, Jamie Prank.
Cathy Geurin
Relay--4th trade boys:
1st. Charles Scott. Ronald Ward,
Charles Blanton
2nd . Jeff Dovrdv, Joe Rens, Jimmie Gingles
3rd Ricker Darnell. Frank Doran.
George Landolt
Softball Throw-5th grade girls:
1st . Debbie Dodd
2nd . Rhonda Garland
3rd. Leta Jeffrey
Softball Throw-501 grade boys:
1st.. George Landon
2nd.. Ralph Dibble
3rd Larry Lockhart
Standing Broad Jump--5th bide
girls:

set-

=

A Bible Thought For Today

Ten Years Ago
Today
tux

Quotes From The News

aoai3.0-

boys:
1st.. Timmy Shown
2nd..
Alexander
3rd -Jerry White
Standing Broad Jump-6th
girls:
1st. Denine Perry
2nd. Jan shurrett
3rd. Penny Terhune
Slandlng Broad Jump---6th
lays:
i.t Ronald Ward
2nd. Bob Pindston
3rd, Rickie Darnell
Running Bread Jump—Sib
girl,
nt Beth Wilson
2nd. Debbie Landon
3rd . Jerry West
Running Broad J ump-5t
boys:
1st Rickie Lowe
Ind . Ray Hornsby
3rd, Timmy Shown
Running Breed Jump-6th
girls:
1st.. Marilyn Doran
2nd . Karen Hendon
3rd Penny Terhune
Running Broad Jump—ete
bays:
lst . Rick* Darnell
2nd. Joe Regig
3rd, Jeff Dowdy

Dick Hughes Pitches A Shut-Out
Over Atlanta Last Night

au

grads

grade

grade

trade

grade

grade

Detroit Tigers Down
Sox 9-3 Thursday
DETROIT - Jim Northrup drove
In five runs. four with his second
grand slam home non of the season. and Earl Wilson hurled an
eight-hitter as the Detroit Tigers
snapped a three-game boding streak
with a 9-3 victory over the Boston
Bed Sox Thursday night.
The loss broke • four-game Boston winning streak.
Northrup's Isomer capped • sixrun Detroit rally in the fifth off
loser Jose Santiago and reliever Lee
Stange He drove in another run in
the first with a single
Nats Edge Indents

Jim King's two-out pinch single
1st. Brenda Skinner
stored Ken Harrelson with the win2nd. Beth Wilson
ning run in the ninth inning as the
3rd.. Beverly Parker
Washington Senators edged the
Standing Broad Jump-5th grade Cleveland Indians 2-1 Thursday
leitht
--but we must keep those tinsits
HarreLson had reached base when
to a trinirnten Lentos are the ex- Max Alvts threw wide on has grounder
to third He moved to second on
ception Freedom as the rule
-..

ontinuous Stsowmo
rimy+ I p m Ca Iv

TODAY and SATURDAY

LITTLETON. Colo. — A hank official, quoting a
youth who snatched $2.500 from the
Valley National
tank then called later to apologize:
"He said he needed the money desperately and
had
given it a lot of thought before he came
in here."

FRIDAY — MAY 26, 1967

Track Tournament Is Held
At Holland Stadium Last Week

'E
111
'
\ \111.1",s,
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SPIIRCEI: WOW FREE?
IKAME4AL EMIESENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER CO, 11121
"I
beheve in free speech." said
vs. Eissoptils. Taw; Tans & Leis Bldg, New York
a recent letter-to-the-editor "And
Mk& Mtn* Med
anyone apanst at anould be atobeed lit the PM Caticts, Murray. tentucky,t•
le:need"
Second Clem Metter.
There in a nutshell is one of
aljaliallEPTICal SEMI: a/ Garber In Miserar. per west Mc, pat month the greet dilemmas of our des.
kat za Chem/ Mid
We are puffed both ways. We
lietimage, be year. KM; ehewhiee,
want speech to be free. be we
The Oesulawillig Carle Aiwa id a Comareatly hi liss
want to sabre speech bat we
laampity et Ile
don't late Where shal we draw
the line?
Bane nal for total freedom,
FRIDAY — MAY 26, 1967
with no Melte at
At the first
sign of any restraint, they argue:
-The
Consinutain
guarantees
freedom 4speech, watt no ifs,
al" Or MILL Presidia swans
Deaden. &Mho lam"
Now is Christ risen Prom the dead.—I Corintkkiss
Bra oar marts don't go that far.
They hold Mai. even though the
1S.
-20.
t
Paul could be sure of this because he had seen the Connelobeoe doesn't say ea, certain impled exceptions cannot be
risen Christ. That vision utterly transformed him.
avoided
Thus. freedom of vetch may be
binned. op to time alb pbce. For
example, pon have no right to
LED9ER a TIMES
holler thresh a megaphone at
midnight. deaside of • hospital
I• Marlin H. Outland, age 84, died at the home of his
Furtheratore, besides limits as
bgother, Vogel Outland, 306 Nortk 7th Street. He was a to time and piece. the law puts
reXident of Akron, Ohio, and visiting here at the time bone on Ow content of speech
One such IOW is on speech that
of his sudden death.
debinetery. Weithout this limit.
Officers of the Murray High Student Council are
likrold Hurt, president; Jerry Rose, vice.president; your neettibor ebuld spread vile
runies oboe you — with no basDiane Elkins, secretary; Marilee Easter, treasurer.
is st all elm,* Mace_
Pvt. James E. Outland, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Aallther bah is on speeds Mat
Optland of Murray Route Five, was graduated May 24
Is eissisene. lelthoot this limit. a
film the clerk-typist course at the Army's Armor Train- kindeeepiten tardwir. ff so Inclinii g Center, Fort Knox Ky.
ed maid reed hardbore pornoMr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningham of Murray Route inolitlY to her MAW:
Five are the parents of a son, Steven Eugene, born May
Another It is on sweet that
Is seous, Without Wes hang. a
If at the Murray Hospital.
,
Mary Florence Churchill was installed as worthy speaker meld incite a mob to
advisor of Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rain- open and ibleet revolution.
Yet, even
theta Sewed WM&
bow for Girls at the last meeting.
the limits an freedom of speech
are flexible Thtss:
Creaessatory. statements Ma7 be
bell hillehi if honestly mesie, On
si molter of legitimate oxicern to
Sy UNFitIl MESS CeTERNATIONAL
the apeidoer.
CHICAGO — Civil rights leader, Dr. Martin LuthGros walty nay be held
er King, Jr., turning his back on black nationalist the- Waft V it ose -redeeming socia:
ories:
impsetware."
"There can be no separate black path. One thing
• Anil *MIA& pat:kW amen:
that must undergird the civil rights movement is
the may be bell WNW If It poses no
mutuality of the destinies of white and black Amen-dear and *agent donee of
Cana."
serious esti elitibipienees
bi *ontt. the bet sees we Mast
WASHINGTON
Rep. Charles Joeison. D-N.J., ex- helve Sobs on freedem of speech
pressing annoyance at the limitations placed on debates
about amendments to the ultimately approved draft
bill:
"This is a mockery, a travesty, a burlesque. We are
*king our boys to give up two years of their
lives and
Ike won't give a few days."
Mit
LONDON — A critic of beatle John Lennon's new
Rolls Royce, painted yellow, blue, red, green, white
and
orange, in a variety of patterns:
"It is very much in the mood of the moment.
Ugly,
uncharming and pretentious bit of anti-taste."

1

&irtfturs

*

The perfect splf film!
John Le Carre's story
nails you right to
the end! Sheer
suspense

ATLANTA — Lanky Dick Hughes, ward with a .188 average and Marta rookie making only his fifth big hies, who has been promoted beleague start, pitched a two-bitter for cause of his good glove
St. Louts Thursday night, blanking
"I wasn't letting up on them Just
National League
Atlanta 5-0 with the help of homers because they were
250 hitters,"
W. L. Pct. GB
by Lou Brock and Curt Flood.
Hughes said. "They both hit good
Cincinnati
27 14
659
The only has off Hughes, a 29- pitches."
St. Louts
21 13 .618 2's
year-old veteran of nine years in the
The loss snapped a three-game
Pittsburgh
571
10 15
4
Cluoigo
20 16
554 4,
4 minors, were clean Anglia to left winning streak for Atlanta, which
Woody
third
in
by
Weodwerd
the
starts a 10-game road trip Friday
Atlanta
20 17 .541 5
Inning and Marty Mattinez in the at New York.
San Francisco
20 17 .541 5
eighth Meek Jones ass hit by a
The setback left the Braves five
Los Angeles
16 21
432 9
pitch in the Second foe the Breves' genies out of the league lend
Philadelphia
15 20 .426 9
only other base runrier.
Cabs Edge Reds
New York
ii 22 .393 12
Hughes fumed nine and walked
_Ron Santo's bases-loaded angle
Houston
12 21 .308 14
none, boosting his reoord to 2-1. Be In the ninth throng gave Chicago •
Thursday's Remit.
retired 15 straight batters in one 5-4 victory over Certannati ThursChicago 5 Cincinnati 4
stretth.
day
St. Louis 5 Atlanta 0, night
Ed Spiezio scored from third on
Santo's hit came off Reds' reliever
(Outs: games scheduled)
a double steal in the second inn- Ted Abernathy (titer the Cubs had
thday's Probable Pitchers
Atlanta, Kelley 1-3 at New York, ing to dart the Cards' victory. loaded the bases on Gerry Arrigo.
Brock's solo homer Li the third — Pira Ted Savage walked and moved
Seaver 4-2
St Louis, Washburn 2-2 at Phil- his 10th—and Flood's three-run blab to second on a sacrifice
in the fifth clinched the triumph.
Glenn Heckert was Intentionally
adelphia, Bunning 3-5
Hughes and Brock singled ahead walked and Billy Williams; was safe
Cincinnati Nolan 4-0 at Pittaof Flood's homer, first of the spa- when Chico Cardenas dropped Tomburgh. Veale 6-0
Houston, Giusti 0-5 at Chicago. sm for the St I - Ws center fielder my Williams' grounder, loading the
Dick Kelley 1-4
the loser.
bases
Culp 3-3.
Atlanta used three more pitchers
Santo's sieigle to center ended the
Los Angeles, Sutton 1-5 at San
trying to stop the Cerds, end they Wale
Francisco, Mancha! 7-3
kept St Louis her.' earring after
Saturday's Games
After Tony Perri's seventh hoMood's korner chased 1:-!!ee
Atlanta at New York
Oddly none of the BMWS' heavy mer. • two-run shot in the fifth,
St Louis at Philadelphia
hitters *MLA able to touch Hughes had given the Reds a 4-2 lead. the
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. night
Cubs came back to tie the score
with the hits coming from W
Houston at Chicago!.
on runs in the fifth and sixth.
LON Angeles at ,thin Franctsco
Baltimore
17 17 .500 5Z4
Don Keseinrer doubled in John
Kansas City
18 18 100 IP4 Upham. who had a pinch single,
Aubirleas Lester
17 18 .488
Cleveland
W. L. Pet. GB
in the fifth and Adolph° Phillips
16 19 .487 7
Minnesota
drove In Randy Hundley. safe on a
Chicago
661 -22 11
15 19 .441
714 fielders chosen with a double in
New York
Detroit
619
22 13
1
421
16 22
8'4 the sixth.
Boston
500 5,
18 18
4 California
15 21 .417
Washington
Thursday's Results
a wild ritch. After 'Ed Brinkman
walked, Fred Valentine batted for Wash. 2 Cleve 1 night
winning pitcher Barry Moore and Detroit 9 Boston 3. night
Ran City 3 Minn 2. night
Pecbed ties
(Only games scheduledi
Then King swung for Tim Cullen
and singled through shortstop for
Today's Probable Fibbers
the winning run
New York. Peterson 0-2 at CleveL0011 Wagner a bases-empty rap-'illebert 5-3
num—his sixth—in the !Mirth binWallafftran, Pascual 9-2 at De'Mg gas' the Indians an early 1-0
troit. Sperms. 4-0
lead.
Co.John 3-2 and ()Toole 1-1
at Ctilifernia Brunet 1-7 and Will•thleties 3, Twins I
SEEV IC ES
bete 0-1
Farmer Ave at N. 17th St.
Bert Casnpartera scampered home
Minnesota. Merritt 1-0 at Kanfrom second with the winning run sas City. Nash 5-3
Murray, Kentucky
on Jim Closter's infield hit as the
lkston. ado 2-2 at Whiner,.
Sunday at 11:51 A.M.
Kansas City Athletics shaded Min- McNally 2-2.
bad Wednesday at COO P.M.
nesota 3-2 Thursday night
— ALL WELCOME —
Saturday's Games
Camparterus had singled with two
The Bible Speaks to You
out in the seventh inning and then New York at Cleve. Tielight
Station WNBS - i340 KC
stole eecond Then he sprinted all Washington at Detroit
Sunday at 8:15 am.
the way home as Gober beat out Chicago at Calif. night
an infield hit to thud Mann= lehui. at Kan City. twilight
Harmon Killebrew.
Boston at Salt . night

•

0
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LEIRISTIAN SCIENGE

IT MAY NEVER
HAIL AGAIN!

•

This May Be Your Last Chance To Buy A
New Car With A Dent In It!!

'Ret2€44 t4,0th,
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and
ST. LOUIS

sod
Murray, Benton. Havei. Calvert (Vv. Mayfield,
Ftiltim

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.
Louisville _
Nashville
•

_

_ 584-2446

Memphis

525-1415

256-8007

St. Louis

CE1-3275

Murray

r

the
deadly
affair

40 OF THESE CABS HAVE BEEN SOLD
here res .teno. of
*the spy who earn. In
hose IS. coke

TECHNICOtOR

james mason maximilian schell
lartiet andersson harry andrews
-,simone signoret
* SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *

753-171Y

30 Left To Go At
BIG, BIG SAVINGS

4

Remember . . . a Chevrolet with a little hail damage may be worth more
money two years from now than some cars without hail damage!

INTERLINE 1'0 MOST POINTS IN UNITED
STATES

e Also Have New Cars and Trucks

LOANS
On Stocks and Bonds - Listed and Unlisted

90 0, OF MARKET VALUE
Immediate Action - Strictest Confidence

Walker & Townsend,inc.
SO Wall‘
,tri.vi

Nett

orb. N.1. 10005

Telephone (212) 1043-4686

Ton MAN
WIN NO
NAME
is BACK

UNDAMAGED .
'
7‘e
BIM IS WAITING!

AS IF 51111 MOUNT MAW.• AS If DEATH !MKT • lfwil't

'KR 111W
-)11,111RS /1119111..

Gum usm000r nowt' dor

es at ettimi""
•

. and More Arriving Daily

HOLCOMB

•

See: Donald Watson - J. H. Nix - Clyde Steele - Jesse McKinney
Jerry Crouch - Hugh R. Cooper
South 1 2th Street

Murray, Kentucky

•

•
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SEEN & HEARD ... George Ed ...
(Continued From Page 1)
allivadng these padrages so ethicone and useful, but we vnll ap•preciate it even more if they will
can a hiatus of about two years
so we Carl get rid of some of
these things. For about two years
if they eall put these things in
ungainly tars, cans and what have
you which obviously are meant
to be used just one time and be
thrown away; it wall be highly
apprec uted.

and Martornoted be-

n them just
hitters,"
th hit good

o

three-game
ante, which
trip Friday

Braves five
had
ds
aded single
e Chicago a
neLl Thurs-

eds' reliever
e Cube had
erry Arrigo.
I and moved

nten[tonally
na was safe
opped Tomloading the

✓ ended the

eventh hothe fifth,
-2 lead. the
the wore
di irixtb.

el in John
inch single.
oho Phillips
r. safe on a
double in

New Firemen...

(Continued From Page 1)in
ration from Murray State
and in 1966 was awarded a Guidance Certificate from the Kentucky State Department of Education.
Mr. Waldrop is married to the
former Joy Sennett. teadher at
Maalsonville They have an infant son. Mark Edward, and reside at 610 Oak Street, Madisonville
Waldrop was elected adminiatrater at the monthly meeting of the
Regional
)d-Weitern
Mental
Health-Mental Retardation Board,
Inc.. on May 9 at the Troyer
Clinic. Madisonville. He wilt begin his dudes on June 1 with
offices in a viing of the Learning Resource Center, North Kentucky Avenue, Madisonville,
The
Mid-Western
Reedenal
Mental Health-Mental Retardation Board, Inc, is one of twenty
:rt Kentucky and is composed of
five couredes, Crittenden. Hopkins, Muhlenberg, Union, and Web-

(Continued From Page 1)
1, 1968 and would involve participation by the city and the firemen The council agreed that a
committee should study the request. The committee is composed

Dr.Gordon

•••

& TIMES —

of Mayor Eels as chairman, and
the finance, fire, police committee
heads and the city attorney.
The CZtry Council alai approved
the purchase of an Inter-no Lionel
TD-20 crawler type bulldozer for
, land fill site. The
use at the citj
o:d International bulldozer was
traded'tn on the new one.
Three bids were opened at the
city council meeting kat night.
with the Brandeis Machinery CoinPliny bad bring accepted. Each
firm bid on the same size bulldozer the city now has and the
next size larger.
Brandeis bid $20,100 on the present size and $24,500 on the 180 '
horsepower size. Kentucky Machinery Company bidding on an Al- ,
ha Chalmers buildiaer bid $23,18451 on the present size aid
$29,731.00 on the 'next larger sue
Roy C. Whayne bidding on a
Cagapiller, bid $26,283 00 on the
present sae and $34,000 on the
next larger size. Each firm bid .
on a canopy for the bulldozer
also but the council did nit purchase this equipment. Each firm
had a representative at the meet,Last night.
The city will again hire students fr3m Murray State Universay to aid v.-.th playground sipenvision at the city park this
surnmer. Under a Federal program the city will oontribute
$440 to their salaries arid the
Federal government will pay $2150.
They will ia.ak under :he direction
of Dennis Taylor. Park Supervis-

(Continued From Page I)
ray Sate University.
Foliowing Dr. and Mrs. Hunter's gradual/ens from Itatossippi
they taught in the (twinge Wash• Just give us time to break a few
ington Inniti School at Agana,
of them.
Guam for two year.s where their
oldest son, Morris was born AugW. G. alaek has been at Muriay
ust. 29, 1667. Before returning
State University for 77 years. Behome in 1958 the Hunter* travelfore that he was sot Georgetown
ed to the Philippine Islands,
Connie for 21 years. We told lain
Japan ,arid Hawaii.
that some folks are always thiamDr. Hunter taught selence at
ine jobs.
John Greer Junior High School,
Hoopeetm, W., in 1958-60. Their
Gil Nash Is a fine felldw and etsecond son. Mark, was born March
Li 7
RS Wel.
14, 1969 AI Danville. Ill, Steven,
their youngest, was born Judy 21,
Oar sympathy to N B. Ellis on
1962, while they were residing in
the death of his mother. His
This prognmn veil be c/ceseiy St. Louis, M.o.
tether died several years ago. He
connected web the planned in-,
The Hurter3 have been active
was a prominent Arkansas; doctpatient and dee-care-patter& men- members of the First Baptist
at
or
Wilton,
Arkansas.
1.
tal heanh complex which voill be Olitrith while here and Dr. Hunloomed on the fourth floor of the ter led the singing on several
All you Nike nargsbors. navigation
new addienon to the Hopkins (bun. (soca-tons when the minner ,of
charte for Lake Barkley are now
ty Hospital It is _projected that music. W. Rtidaltai Howard, had
available. Get them - from thit
-several persons will be drawn InWen. Morrie
be out
4 Nashville Dietrica US Artny Comps to the program by the end of to
Mark are in the fourth and secof Engineers
Chia year
ond grade at 'University School
and Steven attends the University or.
The city accepted a tract of
•
Cmur y
Conservation
nursery school.
Valieway
of five and threeThe Hunter family resides at land comprised
gib win heed a shoot on Sunday. ,
•••
tenths acres from Freeman John1601 Story Avenue, Murray.
ne Bailey farm
May M on the Erat
used as a city
Dr. Hunter has done postdoct- son. which will be
('ontinued From rage I)
oral mudy With the Natioral Set- part.
Mr. Johnson offered the city
There are only 43 Whooping ry Dunn and Drake Hall played enite Foundation Reemirett ParticiCranes m the world today There the drums, Alan Weatherly 'elley- pation for If,, College Teachers this property for, use as a city
were only 14 In 1939 and In ad the trombone: and
Metre program at the University of Tex- park. It Is located just off South
1964 there were 32. Stomps are be- payne. Chock Minn, Jan Ramer. as for two 111111111C111 in 1964 and 16th Street, with an entrance from
ing taken to incubate the ewes Rodney Lowe, and Roger Hern- 1965 He has had a number of South 16th Street and hten SDlies just west. of
artificially to get a higher per- don made up the cornet sectillin.
grants for support of his reaw.c.h other street. It
, the homes on South 16th Street
centage of good hatchings.
Thirty-eight troops toak part In work
are opposite the Assembly
the active:les at Paducah Troop
The Murray teacher has had which
46 won second and third pause several of its reeearch articles of God Church building.
A Iliersese or accident coned threa- trotedeo in the
Mayor Elks and the council exdheriot race Th• In pubilleations. and has served on
ten ail bird to extinction Steps mated place team was
made up panels at the Curriculum in Un- premed their appreciation to Mr.
are balxar taken to increase the of Lee Crites.
Chet Lowe. Steve dergintheate Education for Biolo- Johnson for this g.ft to the city.
number of birds so they sal not inamons Mike
Harrell and Bog- stag ecterices at Charloneeville. The council has devored a item
be so vulnerable.
er Brandon The third pace Ow- W., In the spring of 1965, and of property In this general area
let was manned by Alan Weedi- on the review panel for NSF for sane nine to be used as anest,. Rodney Lose, Albert Zan- Ingtructional Scientific Einutannent other city park.
Much of the area is already in
Merman. Joe Reda. and Morgan program proposals at Atlanta, Oa.,
Ira-as and the remainder will be
Moore
February 23-26. 1967.
and scan by the city
Ricky Lowe wits the winner of
His °ono/tent service has In- leveled
mantel/me this summer. The prethe greased pig conter
the
for
scientist
visiting
cluded
{Continued From Page 1)
The entire troop attended 5pec- National Science Foundation, Wen- Mt 'city park en the north side
church services directed at the (gloat:to of Merck= plants for of the city comprises 16 acres.
ial
rig
.etat-ari
.
.
achievefar
a,..rc:Is
The audit of tbe Murray NatVerrrn eirrinarn. 411141Shr. IngteleiD-Rseas.
Olialetarei Ulliverditar, and glentlnScouts under the direction of cation of Peruvian Orate for ural Cras System Aril hatnded otfr
conducted the prognon
to the councilmen for study. It
Those students receiving who- Dan Hutson helped operate the CIBA Pharmaceutical Company.
be reviewed at the next meet• hirthips to attend Murray State Lam! Bilmeen the lakes Menial
Mr. Hunter was punted a fel- win
tog.
Urdversity are. Kathy Rayburn. as a pub of their service project. lowship in 1969 with the National
A public hearing will be held
weaketvd completed months Science Foundation Academic year
6403 Alunwil, Janes Oantt, $130
on June 22 on the acirtsabtlity of
President's; Kenny Lynn. COO of preparation by the troops for MMitage for high school teachcity'a taking the secund 10
Kappa le Art: Marlin Alexand- been competition and quality (Ra- en. He served as radar instructor the
tax Increase as provided
cent
per
piers
the
required
by
Somit-0Base,
Fete
• Keeetier Air
er. 11103 Kappa Pi Art: Andrea
General Assamhiy. The
alvile serving In the Unit- for by the
Kemper. $100 Murray Urdversity Rama The spirit of scouting ran
city did increase their taxes by
Bohool PTA: Charles Vinson. both throughont the entire activ- ed States Air Force from 194910 per cent for the fleet year of
Thousande of people mow to 1962.
$100 University &hoot Beta Club: ity
100 per cast tax sagessment
The science teacher has mem- the
Linda Southard. 1300 Cinean; and mooting in action
The smuts and their leaders are bership in Sigma XI. American and the law provides that they
Mike Jetfoils, ROTC four year
gregeful to all the inceviduala who Society or Rent Taxonornieta. Bo- may 013 10 again the secartd year.
scholar**
The public hearing is designed
Becky Hersion was awarded a bought tickets to support this tanicsi gicteaty of America, Amerto hear the expressions from the
endeavor
Imago*
SciBkhogioal
of
David
Institute
attend
Imo
to
$1200 spolarthip
on this matter The public
public
Sciof
ences, Kentucky Academy
Lteisoomb Collage in Naittrille.
will be properly advertishearing
ence, Nature Conservancy. and
Tennemee.
before it Is held.
American Association of Univer- ed
The114111-07 honor graduates.
Natural gum lines will be exsity Profeasors.
rriairaboinereg a B-plus steerage for
out the Waweill Road to
((annealed From Page 1)
The Hunter terribly will be mov- tended
al high school work. are Kathy
the Jerry- Roberts st5)-.divicn
Rayburn. James Gantt, Becky come away with honors of her own ing to Cookeville this mummer
This is the area west , of
Hendon, Patrice& Parker. Andrea iihe WOO the aerond high shooter and their many friends here reStreet on the Wurweli Road.
them
wieh
but
lesMog,
their
gret
Ohio-Kentucky
Kenthe
and
in
IntercollegJeffress.
Kemper, Mlike
iate Rifle League, which conaita of success in their new place of ser• my Lynn.
Police Chief Brent Manning
Natter Rayburn was selected as eight colleges and urdveralties in vice.
made a report in the amnion on
Use
In
area
Ohio-Kentucky
addl
the "Outelanding Senikw".
citations issued tor the first, rivenThree students receiving recog- lion. Nancy won Murray State tro- Mg students Jeanie graduates this ty-flve dpi of May which totaled
with
student
pre-medical
a
as
year
high
indinition for outitanding work in phies for obtaining the
92. They are as foClows: DWI I
perfect scholastic averanbject aroma were* Art — Kenny vidual varsity sealion average, the an almost
recklees driving 27, speeding 12
years
more
three
with
Nancy.
average, and age.
Lynn:KOMI side nee — James high freshman moon
disregarding atop sign lg. genie
chemistry.
In
match score for the to go, Is majoring
°sort. debate — James Carat; the high single
way on one way street 3.
The girls are from a family of wrong
season Her sharpshooting was inUS history -- Kim Filmith: manoise 5, indecent exMurray State markanen. Their parents, Mr. and unneceesary
the
in
strumental
thematic"( — Ken Slidell, science
Ithophrting 1, public
winning the Ohio-Ken- Mrs Gene Sowell. who run a groc- ponce 1.
Team
Rifle
- James Oardt: industrial axle—
10, improper registration 2.
tucky League title with an unde- ery store at Aurora in Marshall drunk
KathySoch: Ingtoti - - Andrea
County. are expert shots with rifle theft 1, no operator's license 7,
feated record.
Kenneth 1110disorderly conKemper; drums
In addition to being expert shoot- and pistol Shooting has been a no tall light 1,
RIR& mimic -- Kenneth Thomas; ers, the Sowell masters are outatand- hobby of the family for years.
that 1.
tit
/peach — Andres Kemper; and
Rayburn
Kathy
—
French
Kim Smith was awarded the
WOW. American Hatory Award
on the high arhooi level and Mary
ILYA Winter and Mark Feherban
were awarded the Junior High
WOW. American Illitory Award.
•
MIAs Linda Boultgaret was reoognixed as the "Outteling FBLA
m ember".
Rabat Rendin. Lion's Olbb
member. presented the Lone Club
Anion Award to Kathy Sort for
outstanding work in music
Thome students recemhine newspaper swards were: Cub Award—
(WE ARE NORMALLY CLOSED ON MONDAYS)
Pet VVhite, Carohm Hendon. Linda
Houiton, Debbie Harreli, Randy
4 Berries. Joy Warm. Can-Wine
Kodnian. Steve Cadet. Steve Arent. Marcia Hayes. and Sammy
(tatting: Journeyman Award —
Worth, Patsy Sanderson:
Kim
Star Award — Becky Hendon,
Andrea Kemper. Jarnee Oentt.
Mike Jeffress. Debbie Martin, and
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Congratulations
to

Mrs. Phyllis Roberts

400$P11Z1114,4 a5,.%

aft

taped Nokiekeeping •
- WIA4's I
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4C*11

uperior

17th St
elty
A.M.
1:114 P.M.
4E —
to You
340 KC
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Honors...

MUM

•

„
ON WINNING A NEW . .

SPEED QUEEN

Calloway•••

1 MORGAN'S RESTAURANT
AND BOAT DOCK

•

WILL

—

•

•

Kathy Rayburn.
Kathy Rayburn. Yettrb)ok Editor, announced that the 1966-67
yearbook hos been dedicated to
R E. Clortbrion and the Student
Ccnincel maaented hen with a
gift.
Col. Lance Borth Was present
to oongratulate Mike Jesffreas for
R.O.T.C.
the
received
having
aaholardilp.

For your holiday meal . . . come to Morgan's,
located on Cypress Creek at the water's edge.
V Fresh Catfish
Broasted Chicken
V All Types Sea Food
Sandwiches,
all types

Morgan's Restaurant and Boat Dock
*

Shown Above Is Mr. Frank Burkeen of

Gas Appliance Co.
of Murray, presenting the new Speed Queen Gas Dryer to Mrs. Phyllis
Roberts, of Murray, Kentucky, Route Two.
Mrs. Roberts won the new Dryer in a contest that was sponsored by . .

REMAIN

OPEN Monday, May 29th, for
Memorial Day Guests

I

GAS DRYER

WATER'S EDGE VIEW OF BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE

Texas Gas Transmission Corp.
in cooperation with Murray Natural Gas System and local appliance dealers.

Murray Natural Gas System
Call 753-5626

CRY Hall Bitilding

*

•

C

•••••..,

—

St

3.-
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Fib Detector
Job Suits Her

1Bridal Breakfast
Lovely Bridal Tea
For Miss White Is
Given In Honor Of
OOLLEGE STATION. Tex. 4vo I HAeld erAt Triangle
Mary Lou Smith
- Moat women relY en Intuition 1
deNghttul movement
noel
mum whey Lod smith. a mar_
ray, bride-elect of Saari Benedict.
to
mthirtamed litR:nleunclf ;lartia
:
t
e et
g'ended
Whi:e7 Millablide-CkLeleatuanote 4131/tetwirvid.
of Mr and Mrs. Edward
ca.n use a Polyirratel. better known I akae.ey. was the bridal break- son
Belly:act a „au..
the
ina be detector.

Phone 753-1917 sr 753-4917

ott4' 1

owtor4

M 17111111AY, KINTOCKY

Sinith'Irinli

AltilUt.

wee

I fa. Ikeid ui the private dining i spiregaon for a lovely , bridal tea
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Black and Whit*
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...Hazel Cafe diftwei-m-Ymnieri

Handling Charge
PHOTO HRS.:

• Full selection of poster
• No age limit
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Settle-Workman
MURRAY. KY.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
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LAST FOREVER?
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Try Cablevision
AT OUR RISK, IN YOUR HOME, ON YOUR TV SET!

Regular $10.00 Installation First Outlet $5.00 mo.

Reduced to$2.00
'
6 Second Outlet $1.75 mo.

TAKE CHARGE! MOVE UP TO CHRYSLER!

— No Antenna or Rotor Necessary --

Murray Cablevision Co.
105 N. Fifth Street

sr 753-5005
-W19

t
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WE WOULDN'T KID YOU!
5 years or 50,000 miles
isn't forever! BUT...
it is still the most copied
warranty in the industry
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7 D 5 JETS DOWNED
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Husband Has
'Papa Myopia'

•

•

NG 1404
EN PCL1D US.4TH
INF AN I R 7 PLATOON CALLS
FOR ARTILLERY ON OWN
POSITION NEAR CAMBODIA

US. MARINES SMASH
INTO SOUTH SIDE
OF DM ZONE IN
IIGGIST ASSAULT

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I have a teen-age us to announce it before, or after
daughter who Is absokitely miser- the wedding, but not We isms day.
able about the aloe at her name. Rs
Abby, it waan't our munition to
has been taunted and taaamil about teas any attentkm away from the
it Over since she can remember
bride. We just thought that mines
I have been In correepondence all Aunie a relatives and friends
with a reputable plaetic surgeon. would be at the wedding it would
who will schedule her for an oper- be an ideal time to make our anation during sununer vacation if nouncement. I am terribly disI bring her In and he thinks she's appolnbsel. What do yoe think of
"mature" enough.
Auggie a mother? What should we
My problem is my husband Be do?
thinks our daughter is -beautiful"
DISAPPOINTED
the way she is and doesn't need that
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: I think
kind of operation. Hs blames me Asighe's mother was out of line,
for taking het side and says if It but in the interest of future family
doesn't conic out right it will be my harmony, respect her wishes. (P. S.
fault. We don't expect miracles, but There is a lot to be mid for keeping
almost anything wouki be an Im- emelt mouth shin.)
• ••
provement over what she has now.
What can I do. Abby?
DEAR ABBY: I am so disgusted
HER MCrTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Your husband with myself I could just die. I sent
bar "Papa myopia." If your dames- my Itleyear-old daughter off to
ter has been taunted and teased whopl with no breakfast because
about her nese, she "needs" tAs she was Mow in getting dreamed.
operation t• give her the ash-owShe was crying when she Ion,
Odense se neoesoary to a samn-assa
and I shouted after her that I didn't
Take your daughter te the *sae
care if she ever came beck! Abby.
surgeon and get bds imialesk (If bets
I acted like a maniac. Yelling and
reputable, kr wW be konaci I ads
screaming
and
banging things
with you and yetw domelike.
alroUnd, and all because she was a
• ••
little behind schedule, which isn't
DEAR ABBY: AMMO and I nave
such a serious crime.
gone together for 2 years and we
Planned to announce our engageAter she lets I sat down and
ment officially With a ring at the cried. I feel so sorry for that child.
wedding of Auggle's Mater next She Is really a ewe= girl and I
month
shouldn't bre so imrd on her, but it
When we told Auggie's mother of SHOW IOW na ainnwe =Ming on
our plan she vetoed it. on the spot, her for goinething. I=a se ashamed
saying it would take all the attent- of myself. Whoa. wrong with ass?
ion away from the bride She gaited Are there Miser mothers who a=

CAMBODIA
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AMERICAN WAR DEAD
PASS 10,000 MARK

NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?

•

REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PC.A LOAN!

• •

money
Follow the example of successfut farmers who is
supplies:
three wL:ys v. hen financing laher and operating
you are
1. %Ith a eCA loan you pay less interest because foe the
on the money borrowed, and only
t.uf t.:ne you use itsign multiple
L You ellmtn,te expeetive trips to town tooperation!
notes. One PCA rote covers your CISTITe
that assures
3. And, you hive a planned financing program
you sill have money a ;WE you need all

See the folks who are FIRST IN FARM CREDIT...your .•

'ante &will In Serviee . . . Best of Gasoline"
grata

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION

1641acme
SERVICE
SUPflSHE
LL Phone
Wm Arry's
123-91,11

Keys Keel

•

a

•
305 N. 4th

Ph. 753-5602

•

mAis IlleCtriefoN
WE GIVE Tarwarail CHEST STAMPS

ed2gA

•••

BRUSSELS HOLOCAUST—A man hangs out a window and a
Woman sta.n.is on a ledge hoping for rescue as fire
rages
through Brussels' largest department store. The fire took
a
heavy loss of life as It trapped scores on upper floors

eriz.v.it u,apA

but the, blame the child

Liquidation Sale
On Many Items In Our
•

•

STOCK!
OFF!

PA/R OV
EARLY .AMERICAN

2-Pleo•

Reg. It!!99.9.7.

LAMPS

LIVING ROOM SUITE

R.g. $5.90

MT. $159.95

• SAVE $140.00

•

OCCASIONAL

•

CHAIRS
Reg. S89.95
Only $4500
l 2 PRICE!

t(rd

0

$450pr

Only
lir? PRICE!

lv $1/q95
• SAYE $90.00 •

5-Piece
EARLY AMERICAN

LABEL 501

DINING ROOM SET

NYLON CARPET
sb9s

Seg. $159.95

1995

Only $1
• SAVE $40.00 •

NIapli•sl.

engagement on the week-end. So
who does he ihave for? PI= wife,
or the people he works with? And

urnty, Ky.

isr 753- 3

I

Murray, Ky.
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The Bank of Murray
Dee's Bank of Hazel

he probably drools over the dolt.
who spend 2 hours on their hair

and make-up every morning new
are the on= who went to have their
cheesecake and eat it. too. Defensively
J M. II IN DALLAS
Now ham the world been treating
yoti? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby, Ms 00100, Los Angeles. Cat.
900119. For a personal, unpublished
reply, enclose a eelf-addreased,
<tamped envelope
•••
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have
Lovely Wedding.- send Si to Abby,
nee sr**, Los Angeles. Cal., 9000e.
•••

em

And

Peoples Bank

WILL BE CLOSED'
Memorial Day
Tuesday May
30th.

Only
yd.
PAD & INSTALLATION
FREE

Crass Furniture

•

came his wife went to bed with rollers in her hair every night itcMS
without shaving from Friday until
Monday unless he has some social

DISCOUNT PRICES!!

TRADITIONAI SOFA
Only $15g95

•

EVERYTHING IN OUR STORE ,
IS BEING SOLD AT

So. 12th Street

Few are

wise Naafis Its Wait the trouble
meld be with them. When did yea
last he.. a thorough cheek up* see
your Meter. Perhaps ye= nerves
meld me • tonic.
...
MAR ASHY Ill bet four bits
that the jerk who complained be-

STOCK

jea4f7
5 Restaurant

•

ASHAMED
DEAR ARPIAMED: Yea, there are
I other metiers wk., set that way,

SURPLUS

at4/f11441101 il,1111 IiDI fAIII111

Miss Laurie Crass enjoys her seventh birthday with
a party at Jerry's. From left to right are MIAsiShalia
Duncan, Miss Clay Cram, Miss Laurie Crass ead Mims
Susan Crass.

virTICIIAN'S AND VOLENTtras — Working together hs the
production of bright red poppie• for the American Legion AuxWare. annual Poppy Day, the veterans and the volunteer
eaten anundste the misrhal blossoms. Disabled veterans =aka
• by load ow. than VI minket of the poppies each year With
satessiais lanabbat by the American Legion Auxiliary. Rase
than MAIM Auxiliary =members mad esepenmstng volunteers partioleate In She detribeithe a the flowers on Poppy Day. AB
hada eassalved are mead as amiss dambied veterans and the
widows and children of mar war dead.
this way?

NNW

MEMBERSHIP BADGE!
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE!
BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!

BAGS 4 MIGS--USAP CoL
Rob= Olds (above) Is the
Best pilot to shoot down four

of them Soviet-built MIGs In
Vietnam. Olds, 44, a native
of Washington, was a World
War II fighter plane ace and
Is married to former filet
star Ella Rained.

For The Holiday
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I 11:00 Marlineland CarrivaJ
11:30 It's About Time
710 MI Rullnian Mow
Network Progruns Also On
11:40 Ihnintiors Brothers
5:00 Candid Camera
Cave Girar%een Chants."' 12
9:30 waars My Line
dna Suoiday News
SATURD Y
1.11:16 liadar Weather
Wood 'N Waters
May 27
10:18 WIlion Dollar Movie
42:00 Sign Off
8:10 atinesin Bemesser
TAO Eddie HIM Variety
MONDAY KYLNING
611
8:00 Mighty Mouse
8430 UndeedaS
May 29
6:00 Pmsdainsidn Jr.
5:00
Newnan
9:30 agent Obans
6:16 Radar Weallur
6610 allgaminn
2:30 Today In Oporto
10:30 Lim Ilitingse
11:30 Gilligan's Ind
11:00 Pap*" Mfg
7:00 Mr. Terrific
U :30 FludidebilnY 110und
7:30 The Lucy Show
32:00 Tons Slid kny
800 Andy Orffith
12.:30 Road liamart
II:30 Family Affair
1 OD The plialia
8.00 Coronet Blue
110 Advadare
10:15 Big News
3-00A
10:30 Radar Weather
4.00 Dalldlgt
10:35 Today in Sports
4 45 110•111118Ell Affair
10:46 To Ten The Truth
600 Powinsell
11 15 The Leis Vegas Show
5:30 Inn! Mid
1:00 Sign Off
8:1011160400111
%%ere of May 37—May 29

tom

1:11 911•1_11Pallar
11:30 TOM 11-1119010
6:311 Jambi. 01111111111
7:30 Dinsan
6:30 P1111U Petticoats
9.06 Ounmsoke
pie Sabodhar Neve
ID:111 Radar Weather
10:20.Today kialxvnt
1030 rims of the 50's
12:30 night Train

Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
igegiorrir Programa Alma Oa
Nashville Channel 4
Week of May 27—May 29
SATURDAY
May T7
710 RT1:3-Tif
7:30 Atop the Pence Pail
7:66 Seem
0:00 Super 6
5:30 Atom Ant
9:00 Tlintatones
5:30 Space Sidettes
10:00 Secret Squirrel
19-30 The Jetaone
11:00 Cool MeCool
11 30 Popeye
1300 Car 54
12:30 Insight
ij;30 MSU
, 3:00 Rifleman
2.30 Vn.e.-st Ttinhe

15L'NDAT
May U
COS Sunrise Seaman
7:00 legteeres ?amity
710 muck Weston Gang
KM Heaven's Mina
0:311 Patient for
10:00 Camera Three
10:30 Faith For Today
11:00 Breakthru
11:30 Pam the Nation
12:90 Pogirle and Friends
1:30 NPSL Soccer

ABC

Week ef May 37—May 29
SATURDAY
MAN r
7:00 Ghost Stones
8:30 Porky Pig
500 King Kong

PAINTS
-At

PAY LESS
FOR
THE BEST

Premium Quaky Super Latex Wall Paint $

69

• istiget1 rameim is kitbag pewee sied
Gellea

-

Special Quarrii Hi Value Levi Wall Paint $
Gees so fast sad PAN

95
na ,isa

WaShObta

PrenQkrylic Latex House Paint $
1 00% tam oraskaa Miss gm a 60% Wow.

Premium Ofolity Flat Oil House Paint

69,
Go0o

$469

Isceeds Inked Toveasoessi quellineseisas few Mao "wow.. House
rsim can 30 18.1121-0
.
—.
1
1.A.M.elkeell

Go lloa

..41011111000-

Special We
-WM Vait
Mmiti with linseed oil. Good hiding pewee.

FRIDAY — MAY 26, 1967

Two New Series To Be Shown on CBS-TV;Major
Drama Also;Special On James Bond Is On NBC

$295

Murray Supply

Hospital Report

_
88
Census — Adults
Census — Nursery
5
Admissions, May U, 497
T. J Murphy, Rural Route 4,
By JACK GAVER
NBC's "The Saint" offers 'The hour are
Eddie Abert, Alice Faye, Murray. Mis. Annie Stall, Rural
NEW YORK PH -- The week Angel's Eye"
in which Simon Tenn Phil Harris and Jan Murray
Route 2. Hazel; Mildred Guthrie,
gin
will bring two new series to CBS- plar delivers a
fabulouts diamond
Box 23, Hazel. Misn Evelyn Linn,
Friday
TV, as well as a major drains, spec- to a mutter, who
later denies hav"Welcome to Japan, Mr. Bond" 1110 Olive, Murray; Mrs. Mavis
ial starring Sir John Gielgud in ing received it.
is
a one-hour entertanunent spec- Broach, Rural Route 1, Murray;
Chekhov's "Ivanov."
Monday
ial on NBC built around the book Miss Mary Byrd, Dover, Tenn.;
NBC sill have a special based
"Peyton Place" highlights on and film adventurer
, James Bond. Mrs. Nancy D. Stewart and boy,
on the James Bond movie charact- ABC: Rachel rejects
Dr. Rossi's
"The CBS Friday night movies" 907 North Mh, Murray; Mrs. Mary
er against a Japanese backgroun
plan
for her safety. Rodney urges sevens "Too for the
d.
See-Saw," star- Afice York and boy, Rural Route
Highlights for May nn-June 3; Norman to accept
help and Har- ring Robert Mitchum and Shirley 1, Benton, Miss Starley Ann KimRI indicates repeat:
rington sets a dangerous plan in heacLaine
bro, Rural Route 1, Hazel; Mrs.
motion.
ABC's "The Avengers" offers 'The Lula Hurt. Rural Route 3, MurSunday
"Coronet Brae" is a new one-hour Fear Merchants
" in which there is ray; Pat R. Rowland, 317 Wood"Issues and Answers" on ABC adventure series on CBS replacing a conspiracy to victimise
executives bent. Murray: Mrs. Darlene Hale,
will have as guest Alan S. Boyd, "To Tell the Truth" and ''Password.'' In the ceramics
industry (Ft.
Rural Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
first secretary of the U. S. Trans- The theme is • man who's searehSaturday
Sarah Williams. New Conoord;
ing for his identity. Prank Conportation Department.
ABC telecasts live play on final Mrs.
Diane Collins, Rural Route
verse plays the searcher.
holes of the third round of the
ABC has "War in the skies," a
5, Murray: Mrs Barbara Clarice
On NBC's "Run for your Life" $100000 Memphis
Open tournament. Sanders, 820- Sha Wa Circle, Murone-hour documentary that covers Paul Bryan tries to save
• friend The golfers will be seen June 4
in ray; Mrs. Ann Iles es, Rural Rt.
activities of • U S. fighter plane from a husband-seekera
.
the final round.
anuidron in Vietnam Itt.
4, Murray.
Tuesday
"Away We Go" Is a new one-hour
ABC's "Combat" has "Conflict" variety show on CBS
NBC's Walt Disney Hour offers
Diontimaia, May 24. 1967
that Jackie
The Boy Who Flew with Condors," In which exhaustion brings a mor- Gleason has brought in as his sumMrs. Lillie Walker, Rural Route
a real-life adventure film about • ale breakdown to a U. S. squad (Ri. mer replacement Regulars are coNBC's -Tuesday Night at the Mo- median George Carlin,
youth becoming • champion glider
ginger-pian- 2. Murray; Joe Burnett, Rural
vies" screens "My Six Loves," star- ist Buddy Oreco
pilot Ri.
and Buddy Rich Route I, Melba; Mrs. Cloriece
ring Debbie Reynolds and Cliff Rob- and his orchestra
Sanders. Rural Route 2. Hazel;
Ed Sullivan's guests on his hour ertson ate
The CBS "Mission: Impossible" Mrs. Jewel Ahast, Rural Route
will include Robert Goulet, Jane
"Ivanov," first play by Russia's tale involves the secret
agent team 1, ATI.): Miss Tina Gas Harrell,
aionran. Tessie O'Shea. the Pickle Anton chekhov. it •90-minute speIn helping to oust a Balkan dic- 803 Broad Street. Murray; Mrs.
Brothers. Jack de Icon and the cial on CBS with Sir John Gielgud
tator who is about to start a war Gina Outland. 1411 Sycamore,
Temptations.
in the title role, supported by Claire (Rt
Murray; Mrs. Jut-ill. Easley, Hann
Bloom. Roland Culver, Yvonne MitRoute 1, Murray: Crawford ArmThe singing group called The - AsNBC's "Saturday night at the
chell. Angela Baddeley. Richard Passtrc ng. Rural Rifute 1. Lynn
sociation appears with the Smoco and Ronald Radd. The story of Movies" screens "Sabrina." starring
Grove; Mrs. Osunie sifouglin. Rurthers Brothers for CBS. Also. Jim
the "disinteirrtion of an introspect- Aubrey Hepburn. Humphrey BoBackus and Margaret O'Brien.
al Route 3. Murray; Mrs. Maggie
ive. ineffective Russia of the pro- gart and William Holdin (11).
Mae Kirks, 530 South 8th_ Murvincial gentry in the late 19th cen"Picridilly Palace" on ABC feat- ray; Mrs_ Floyd Fudge, )tasel:
thaI prides itself on a free pret tury.
ures Bobby Rydell, the Small Paces, Mrs. Lunale King and girl. 504
Obviously, the press can't free where
The Virginian help; clear • man
Millicent Martin, Eric Morecambe North eth, Murray; Mrs. Eva
arrogant union leaders have the of a murder charge 11
and Ernie Wise.
Wofford, Rural Route 5, Murray.
capacity to muzzle a newspaper by
"The ABC Wednesday Night Moillogical economic demands.
vie" screens "To Sink the Bismarck,"
starring Kenneth Moore and Dana
The transportation industry also
Wynter (Rn
could be wrecked by irresponsible
Geoixe Burns and French singer
unionism. In the case of the railMireille Mathieu are guests on Danroads, they have had • long uphill
ny Iraye's CBS hour ITV.
fight for modernization. Today's
railroad
managements. however,
Thursday
have attained remarkable PRICCPSS in
The
CBS
"Coliseum
" variety hour
weedinir out 19th century work practice! They have developed giant I. headlined by Trini Lopez and
new freight and tank oars. won new Arthur Godfrey (R)
'The CBS movies will be "The
business (soch as the fovea:tent of
new automobiles on new tai-level Delicate Delingquent.' starring JerBLOCKING THE TRACK
carse introdured "unit" trains that ry Lewis (RI
A strike against a major segment
ABC offers "I, Leonardo da Vinprovide lost coat shipment for high
of the nation's tran.sport
aUnn rfe
ci." • special recreating the career
stem la not simply • tar*,"againsti volume service. and have prepared
of the great Reosissance artist and
one or more companies. It is a strike the rails for • brilliant new era in
inventor Ri.
against the American people who cargo and passenger service
Dean Martin's guests on his NBC
depend on public transportation for
passenger service and movement of
vital freight.
Loot summer. the U. S suffered
a bag costly strike when union
contempt for the pubbc interest
grounded most American dolman
air carriers, The lomra to Winnow
were tremendous, and the public
was cruelty inconvenienced at the
very time when most people are on
the move.
Now conies the threat of a rail
Make Here again, the public would
be the chief victim For normal
operation of the railroads la gementLel to the promenty of this country
Before the strike becomes a reality, It is Imperative that the public
opinion be made evident to the six
railroad shop unions They ahould
be made to understand that the
American people have had enough
of uninon high-hanciednese
The Chicago Daily News, commenung on the rail strike threat.
recently mid: "It should be evident
that Lhe only thing blocking a settlement has been union intraruegence—aupported by the administration proposal is to set up • fivemember study board hat would mediate the dispute and put off the
shoe-down until 1969. "This timetable." said the Daily News, "would
carry past the presidential election
of 1968; the voters must not be
distracted by a crippling rail strike
In a campaign year It might turn
them against the administration.
So it might. The public might well
be sickened by furother tender solicitude, on the Fort of the
White
House, for the wants of the union
boawa aho have no hesitation In
threatening a strike which injures
the American people and which
would seriously impede the nation's
defenee effort in Vietnam.
There has been altogether too
COMMIT 440 2400011110aD'f0P
much delay in arriving at a showdown on union tryranny. Union
power has to be curbed. This is a
ba.4c public need and public issue.
The American people must act decisively
Consider what the winter's union 'In New York City did recently
in the ciae of theWorld 11111111111 Tribune. Seven hundred thousand New
Yorkers bought that newspaper each
: 0000107404.00cm MAN
L
day, but the paper was forced to
stop the presses and cow its doors
Two housand ent hur-ired men and
women employed by the paper Ion
their jobs because the union was
determined to make wage demands
that the newspaper management
could not positing afford to meet.
Indeed the World Journal Tribune had been put together as a
combination of three other dailies
that had been virtually "done in"
't
by the unions The net result of
the union activity in New York City
'TN
Is that the metropoli* has only one
afternoon daily newspaper, and that
of an ultra-liberal character.
The union leaders. who wield this;
enormous power, aLso deprived the
Individual union members of their
livelihood -a shocking, tragic, and
outrageous record for a free country
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SEE ON CABLE TV

MURRAY
CABLEVISION

Sensing The News

Jim Martin

Tested witli 1500 teg Meads
thershala. nasose--

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Channel 8- WSIX-TV

YOU SAVE MORE WITH

• word
- guarantees
your i
„satisfaction

—

worm°

"H I Charged $7.95 a Gallon
I Couldn't Give You a Better Paint"

My Personal

TIMES

9:30 Beetle. Oartoors
10:30 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
11:30 1.11Iton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
2:30 The Dakota's
3- 30 Golf With Sam Snead
4:00 Wide Worki of Sports
5:30 Stoneman
3:00 Baseball
4:00 Rilfeman
6 OD Death Valley Days
6:30 Dating Game
4:30 File- Six
7:00 Newlywed Game
500 Erneat Itibbs
5 30 Prank McGee
7:30 Lawrence Welk Show
S:00 Porter Wagoner
8:30 Picinictilly Palace
6:30 Flipper
0:30 RAT Patrol
7:00 Plane Donn Rat the Da/des .1000 Iron Horse
7:30 Get Smart
11:00 Viewpoint
11:00 Movie
11:30 ABC News
10:15 News, Weather, Sports
11:45 Sign Off
10:30 Weekend at the Monet
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
May 23
May 33
7:00 !nth for Today
6:46 Social Security in Action
730 Gospel Earning Akan
7:00 Teaching of the New Testa
8:30 Paducah Devotion
tnent
0:15 Hamilton Brothem Own*
7:30 Herald of Truth
0:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 House of Worship
10-00 This is The Life
8:30 Beany dr Cecil
10:30 The Answers
O 00 Linus the Lion Hearted
11:00 Pep.
O:30 Peter Potarnus
11:30 Pile Six
10:00 News
11:45 Baseball
10:30 Viewpoint
2:30 Weekend at the Movies
11 -00 The Big Picture
4:00 Fib Six
11:30 ABC News
4:30 0. E. College Bowl
1200 Directions
5:00 Prank McGee
12:30 Issues & Aneweni
5:30 'IBA
100 ABC Scope
1:30 Worxierful World Of Color
1:30 Joe Payne
7.30 Hey Landlord
3-00 War in the Skies
$00 BOCIalala
4.00 Sunday afternoon Movie
9-00 The Saint
8:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
10:00 News, Weather, Sports
sea
10:16 Weekend at the Movies
7:00 The P. B.-I.
MONDAY EVENING
8:00 Sim. KW Movie
May 29
10:15 Ten 0
1Oloek News
6-30The Monkeea
10:46 Viewmilat_____
7:90 I Dream of Jearmle
11.16 ABC eras
7:30 Capt. Nice
11 -46 ABC Maw
8.00 Road West
12 -00 Simi Off
9 a° Ram For Your Life
10:00 News Pintas
Pm
MONDAY
10:15 Tonight Show
Ma y29
8-30 Man. Nlte Movie
8.00 Felony Squad
8- 30 Peyton Place
9 00 The Big Valley
1030 Lawman
11 -3e Everglades
Network Crograms Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3

Television Schedule
30 T. B A.
Channel5-WLAC.TV 4:
3
30 Amateaur Hour
0:00 The 21st Century
CBS
1 II:10 Newsbeat

&

Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005
105 N. 5th

Street

THE
ODGE •
OYS ARE
BLASTING NEW
CAR PRICES! •

GET THE RIGHT DEAL
FROM THOSE GOOD GUYS IN WHITE HATS.
By popular demand, the Dodge Boys have
continued their White Hat Special on Coronet
440 2-door hardtop and 4-door sedan. These
full-sized Dodges have been 'specially priced.
And 'specially equipped with features you'd
normally pay extra for. The White Hat
Gang call'em the buy of the year.
Check'em both out now
while the Good Guys are
In a dealin' mood.

*Ai wfs
'
4;:4 'VOW

#

DODGE
HOYE,

S .

•

Taylor Motors, Inc.

tYou can tell 'em by their white hats.

4thi land Poplar

•

Murray, Kentucky

•

-•

ea

•

•

•

•
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS

as
1, kW
1 -Route 4,
hall, Rural
al Guthrie,
vslyn Linn,
Ars. Mavis
I, Murray;
,er, Tenn.;
t and boy,
Mrs. Mary
:ural Route
Ann Kanhazel; Mrs.
a 3, Mur317 Wood:gene Hale,
'Thy; Mrs.
Concord;
'oral Route
ire Clarice
%tale, MurRural Rt.

•
753-1497 after 5 p. m.

fireplace, entry hall. This house a , tioner, 110 volt, $75.00. Call 753clean as new and can be purchased I 8061.
M-29-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK c.:1 large lot
for only $18.600. No down payment
In Meadow Lane Subdivision. Ex21
FT
CHEST
TYPE
deep
freeze. SINGEIR SEWING Machine 8liop,
to an eligible veteran
PIANOS-STORY AND CLARK cellent storage, entrance hall, large A
NEW 3-bedroom brick just com- Excellent condition Call 753-2671. repair, rentsil, sales aria service, 13th
Wino Reed, Prop. Professiona1 murooms, dishwasher, grabage dispos- pleted,
m-20-C and Maui. Phone 753-5323. open
Beat selling console in Amide&
located in a nice neighboral, carpeung. Beautifully landscap- hood.
The bedrooms are extra large, BY OWNER: Three-bedroom brick night/. until 8 p. m., Monday through
Handmade Ohmic seal folk gathers.
M-31-C 2 ceramic
ed. Call 753-6634.
Friday.
TFC
baths, very tastefully de- house, with den, living room,
U.ning and repair. Reed MAW
bath,
Manor, Benton, Ky. (527-11965),
LARGE LOT. fixed .tor trailer. So. corated, carpeted throughout, cen- utility. on N. 19th Street. Phone ELECTROLUX EALES & Service.
on Mayfield Road at BMW, aith Ext., between Warners Clinic tral heat and air-conditioning. Com- 753-3152.
M-29-C Hoc 213, Murray, Ky. C. U. Sandand former Craven:era In- and Martin's Chapel Road. Call paratively low priced on today's
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnelle, By
OOLDSPCrT Refrigerator; Tappan
house market.
May 26-C 753-6654.
Mayltie
la STORY, 4-bedroom brick, fire- deluxe stove, Roper gas range,
_
CLEANTNGEBT
--Carpet cleaner you WELL.-BILT air-conditioner, 15,300 place, with 2 baths, and a double metal bed frame, priced reasonable.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
ever used, so easy too. Get Blue BTU. Pine condition. $125.00. 753- garage Partially wooded lot and See at 225 So. 15th. Murray M-29-P
130s 21S, Murray, By., C. M. SandLustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. 4519.
M-29-C excellent location.
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Starks Hardware.
M -27-C
FOft REM)
WE HAVE FHA loans available ani
June 23-C
ANTIQUE BED, wrought iron, scroll
VA losais with no down payment to
M-29-C
1956 FORD. black and white, 2-door type. Call 753-80134.
WILL ISO SEWING In my home
all eligible veterans.
.D12.,UX.l82-bedroom duplex aparthardtop, straight shift, fully equipM-27-C
Tucker Realty At Ins., Co., 502 ment, central heat and air, range Call 436-2384.
ped Good condition, $175.00 Call BY OWNER. in Brume Manor, 3ithiple Street, Murray. Ky. 753- unit, carpets and drapes furnished, PLEASZ
asues
ERING
453-7441.
of Friyour
M-26-C bedroom brick. 1
4 baths, central 4342. Donald R. Tucker - Bobby
2 blocks from campus. Contact day. May 5, 196'7 to the Ledger dr
alr-conditioning, stove,dishwasher, Grogan.
1-T-C Steve Reagan. Phone 753-4522.
Times office.
TFNC
1958 CHEVROLET. 6-cylinder, au- drapes, nice lawn, $19.000 Dr J. D.
M-26-C
ITS terrific the way we're selling
tosisatic transmission Price $285 00. Outland 753-1691 or 753-1364.
WILL THE LADY who was seen
Bee at 1311 Poplar Street. M-26-C
J- 1-P Blue Lustre for detail:1g rugs and TSVO-BEDROOM house,
unfurnish- driving a white small compact car
upholstery. Rent electdrashampooblock from college, $65.00 that ha a 196'7 rea Ford at Uncle
1966 DODGE DART, 4-speed V-8, A 3-BEDROOM brick with family 'et II. Hughes Paint Store. M-29-C ed. One
--•
per month. Call 753 2250 or 753- Jeff's parking lot on Wecinesda;,
11500 miles, $1,625.00 firm. Call room, all appliances In the kitchen
9071.
M-27-C afternoon, please contact Larry
SasTIQUE AUCTION, 802 East
England at 753-9116. No charges
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky.. Memorial THE EMBASSY. Large two-bedroom will be pressed.
Day, Tuesday, May 30th., 1:00 p. rn. sPaNsolanta: carpeted, individual
Walnut corner cabinet, wicker swing 1.eat and air-conditioning. PriashHELP WANTED,
and chairs, round oak dieing tables, ad or unfurnished. 100 So. /
at-S
1TWO FULL TIME it.Y.Zi for pasfour matching cairs; Basque Doll, Phone 753-7614.
Nation's largest INDEPENDENT FINANCE COMPANY
'Won in the hosi&teepurig departkunpia_chine glaiew_lares aterling_t_notnw_mnicsiifeat
ANSIVW
has several openings for men 21-35 for full salary, on Job
ment. Apply at She office of Murspoons, dreasers. tables, beds and
ram"ble June 1st ths-ough June 3rd.
say-Calloway Omuta Hospital or
training, for appointment to Branch Manager. No sellmany other items. In case of
Phone 753-2930 after 4.30 p.
It will be held the following SaturPhone 753-5131 extension 56. Hours
ing, air-conditioned company car and expenses furnish-27-C
mM
TIP.0
M -29-C
day, June 3.
9:00 am to 8 pm
ed.
FOR

•

I, 1967
s_
strut Route
tett, Rural
s. Clorieee
2. Hazel;
Rents
aty Harrell,
may, Mn.
Sycamore,
sal.ey, Rural
;ford Arm1, Lynn
Alm, !turas Maggie
tRas MurRe. Hasel:
i girl, 504
Mrs Eva
5, Murray.
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors for all
the kind expressions of sympathy
extended to us during our hours of
grief and sorrow in the death of
our loved one, John C. Waters.
We especially want to thank Dr.
Houston and Dr Mercer and all
the hospital staff, who administered
to him in his einem. Also, we wish
to express our gratitude to Bro.
T. A. Thacker and the J H. Churchill Funeral Horne for their services. To all those who sent food
and flowers and those who showed
their conoern for us in any way, we
are extremely grateful.
May God's richest bleasings be
yours.

=

The Family of Sohn C. Wa

1

.Flicing up a boa means being
outdoors and exposed to estlilly
weather. Protect hands and face
against chstexhe by agitilYisll •
thin layer at petroleum jeSly.

e

UNIVERSAL H.T. CREDIT CORP.
312 East Broadway, Mayfield, Ky.

Phone 247-5611
51-27-c

Semites
A NEW three-bedroom brick home
In Fairview Acres. three miler, out
New Concord road. Pull price $15,900 See Fulton E. Young. telephone
753-4946 or see J. 0. Patton. manor,
ITC
753-1738
DOMESTIC RABBITS. Have several breeds. For meat, breeding or
M-29-C
pets. Phone 753-1911.
9,000 BTU FRIGIDAIRE atr-condi-

Intrigue-suspense

•

at

its

best

HOUSE OF CARDS

6

MIST 11015 RAPPRTaltie
The phone number your on the
"And you let him?"
Reno Davis. an ex-puallust and
would-be writer, was hired aa • card. I dialed it and was start"I more than let him. I got
I,. Al
,olkl•NU.• in Paris led to hear a metallic
voice re- hint around to pumping me, too,
1 he first nlicht there he eldest •
lark iirire,1
irn a striPiver to spond: -Thta is a recording. The so I could give him an earful
him who erente•I to make a phone number
you have eaSed Is ant about your noble character.
call, and I,huii. t•••icsin haelis'nintl•
Is service. Thu is a records's.. What's it all about,
anyhow?"
CHA PTER 2
The number,
'I wish I knew. laist night
EFORE my first week at the
"Well," said Castabert, 'what Castabert told me this 'same
Club &Anita was up, Casta- Is It?" and I handed hint the man had
been at his apartment
bert was pleased to take me phone. He listened. then gently asking
questions about me."
aside and confide that be was put down the phone.
Loth, shrugged "He gave me
much Impressed by my capabili"Very curious." he said. "A hie name and address when I
ties on the job, and that If
joke? No. this type Marchat Is asked for them. All y.m have to
continued to Impress to this not a man for jokes. A tough do is look
him up in the book
fashion, my future it his em- Cookie A very tough cookie, be- and
call him."
ploy was bright indeed.
lieve me."Except that I already die
His admiration lasted exactly
• • •
and his phone's disconnected
one day The next evening when
I lay sleepless In bed a long What I'm going to do Is go over
I came to work, the cloakroom tithe that night, pondering my to his
office right after break
Attendant told me that the tog oistury, wondering what there fast and
straighten things out
neese wanted to see me in hus
OA about it that would lead In person."
Vice as noon as I arrived. and. any lawyer to purposefully in"But sot in this mood,"
II. saying this. she drew her vestigate it.
warned Louse. "At least, don't
forefinger slowly across her
My paseportt My identinea- get all heated up until you know
hroat.
tem parent? sty work permit' the swore. Tell you what I'll go
"What's wrong?" I asked.
Al. in order_as far as I knew. along Just to make sure you
She shrugged
hot was it possible that some- don t."
Still. it was with a clear con- wnere along the way I had
The address on klarchat s
acience that I went into the taken Oath to • raise statement card was
that of an old building
office. There I found Castabert ant made myself liable to a Jail Ira the Piece
Vendome near its
'sated bannd his desk looking sentence? That was a really roe de Is
Pals entrance Max
iist a thus ler:loud
idiotic thought, I realized just Marchat, aceonang to the
brass
Ii' sa.05 with uut pre wore 1 filially fell asli•ep, but plaque in the doorway, could
be
Ilmotary. "stud, Rtal tel tar ibiu b'tr,- under naves Igstion seem- found on the
second floor, so
at you in?"
to id raise such speculations tip the stesp, creaking stairway
naturally
we w e n t, dlyregurding the
"Yes, trot.htel., IVIth the law!
VPlien I woke In the early reined eyebrows of the porter
With a wsiman. maybe? Do you afternoon and threw open
my who sat behind his des't In the
kniw what • scandal could do Shutters on the hustling
Fat. ground floor co r. lot Theta
to my? .DaMt I nave the right bourg Samt-Oenis I found my were two don's
the --cond
to le. told what disaster is cum- sell shaking my head at my floor landing,
and I t. I eliC.7
ina to s_ri.se me down before at nighttime idiocy I was still aria- In turn. first taessig
,'CO ?"
roue to meet lawyer Marchat. then Knocking 101,ttly and rat
"81.1.-Y, but what's that got to and find out what he was up to. tling the knots... but
'the doors
.to wit.h me? I'm not in trouble butt not au desperatoly animals remained
clossd.
h anyone"
now that I would skip breakfast
Then the porte r. a stout,
h3.• Castabert said tri- and a cigarette at the Cafe Cu white-naired old man
who lo 'icsmphandy. "Then
will you Coln dOwn the block. taline
ed as If he had re el around as
Aintlly tell me why you are un- Buc and some other regulars long as the tediding,
stowly
der investigation?"
would be there for an spews, at came nutting and
laircvin up
"Under inveesseatIon!"
this hour. and I relished the the stairway and when he
"Yes. under Investigation thought of tossing my mystery reamed the top stood
gasping
rids afternoon, someone was in to them as a conyersatitin piece for a few moments
to catch him
my apar.ment- --right there in before I went to Marchat's of- breath
my apartment, you understand fice and had It explained to me.
"What's all the racket
quaationtsa me about you."
At the Cate au Coin, I about ?'' he tinary managed to
"Who was he?'
found Louis at sr table In a far ask. "Who are you lantting for?
Castabsn flung up his arms cot-her looking pinch-faced and Marchat ?"
in a tragit• apical to heaven mournful.
"That's right," I said.
"Who Willi hr. that Is what I'm
The porter shook his head
"Lad you see Olympe on your
way out?" he said. Madame pityingly.
"A .1 I have no Ides Did you
"Well,"
he said. "if you boys
Olympe Was our iamIlady and
nis name?"
concierge, a virago in the grand had hoihered to ark atiolit It at
"Yes, Marchat. Max Marefist. tradition.
the desk, we could have eared
It's rtgtit here on his cant."
ourselves this miserable. MounI read the card and shook my
tain climbing. And on use bang"Well, she had a visitor in- ing on
held.
the door like that, be"A lawyer." said Castabert. quiring about you last night."
cause no ones...there to opyn it
eying me narrowly. -Dietin"What visitor?" 1. asked.
The office Is closed for good."
g
good-Ion:V.1g, obvtotisly
-Closed for
"A lawyer named 'Marchat
goof"'*" said
Y,'ry iveSIiliy,,
alseell•nt man When I Was going dram
for din- Louts. "But where's Marehat?"
roun. but underneath them. a ner I saw
your door <mon. So 1
'Thai's whit Ism trying to
• y tough cookie."
looked in and there he was. In- tell you, little mum' said the
"I don't know him,'
sushi, specting the room like • tier- porter. _"Marchat's been
dead
"but I'd certainly like to. Mind mitt in the barracks and for a month."
It I use the phone?"
pumping Olympe about you."
Continues;
.romoiler
Re
sw)
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Fiom the Ransom &map novel Copyrignt C 1967 by Stanley Ellin Dlatrflaited by King
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Help Wanted -- Women!!
"MRS. AMERICA" of 1968.
Mrs Joy Noufer (above),
was quoted in a newspaper
Interview in Houston. Tex,
as saying her year-long reign
rest a net $1.400 She said
she was promised 120,000 in
cash and prizes, but received
less than $4,000.

Ladies wanted to take census for the new 1968 Murray',
Kentucky, City Directorv. Guaranteed $1.25 per hour
minimum: Piease write to:
MR. R. W. KAHLER
P.O. Box 32
Murray, Kentucky 42071

THAT5 -THE

L.),JAI_ fACTaki

.,

s.ss.
4
.5

WANTED

;7:7•.',57

1C.„,....„'".39
u•OrAs
..41•
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate.

WAhiltD TO REP('

•

SUP

viimien 24" OR 2e" Girls bicycle.
Reasonably priced good _condition.'
ITC I
Phone 162-3379

b

•

1•Plago•
IS-Spurts forth
114nters
12-Standards of

lee

WANTED

SVANTED"TO RENT - 2 or 3
bedroom home beg:mane June I
for faculty member and wife only.
Write 8110 IFtivemew Drive Apt,
Lb.-Columbus. Ohio 43202. U-3%-C

0/3613N WOBOU
01710113U GROUU0
OU MOO
00=
UO0 MOMEIN MUG
IMMO MEMO UM
07.15100 MITIMMOR
MOM 0001
(2010000g UOMERI
Mal Beam@ CIALWI

3.Succor
4-Scorch
5-Ridge of sandy
drift
6-Priest's hat
7-Hypothetica1
force

1-Violent
outburst
2.Teutonic deity

ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced, WANTED. Yards or lots to mow
built-up- alungle-gravel. Low cost with tractor mower. Call Ken
M-27-C
-Free Intimates. Tri-State Rod- Ortscan, 753-4978.
ITC
in, Co. Dial 753-6909.
CARD OF THANKS
MOBILE HOMES! Central airWe wish to express our sincere
conditsonmg, Coleman International
thanks and appreciation for the
Duo-Therm. Sales, Parts, Service,
kind expresaion of sympathy and
Jun's Heating & Eiettric Service,
kindness extended to us following
Para. Tem. Phone 642-4589
the death of our husband and
June-9-P
father. Toy Garrison
The Family of Toy Garrison
HOUSe. PAINTI. 3 - Experienced
1TNC
painters Phone 753-8359. contract
NI-36-C
or hourly rates.

by STANLEY ELLIN
rtght
From the Ran'.' m If, us • no, I C .•
l•-ai.iitsS. nt.'•
Stanley Ellin li.wribute.1 by king

Offerer

ACROSS

DOWN

CHANGING JOBS?

No experience required, some college preferred, high
school graduate considered. Modern employment benefits. Phone or apply in person. Evening interviews arranged.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE An-thYssie'daYmaz"

I WANT
TO Buy
A GIFT
FOR MY
AUNT
FRIT ZI

THAT'S
A GOOD
IDEA

HOW ABOUT A
BRACELET?

OH , THE
COLOR ISN'T
IMPORTANT

WHAT
COLOR
WOULD
YOU
LIKE?
i‘14
CL /NA<
CLikt4V<
Ntkle'
CV

WE "UNDERGROUND "FILMMAKERS HAVE TD IMPROVISE,
WE STRIVE FOR REALITY- THE
UNREHEARSED LOOK 4NS1EAD
OP THE GLOSSY PHONINESS

•--J

IT'S ME AUNT APRIE
TH
THE
RR
IL
ELI
IN6i

!
*M E IN TAIT

OVI

OF HOLLY woop

e5'761it
use

DON'T `10'
RECKAIPEE
TH'YEW-KlITED

I'M FROM THE U.N.!! IS
:THIS THE NEW
-UGH?
NATION OF "WOLF
• ISLAND'?

STATES WHEN `90'

Is 15 TH A'
SASSIETN.r."
. THAT POVERTYSTRUCK LI'L FLEA-SPECK
IS "WOLF ISLAND"

IS STANDIN'
ON IT?

NOTHIN'F-100•AIN
LIVES THAR?!

0'7

1

-

mon •i
!Wm ave.•

.1

•

`-•-•

sae

k

4 •

e•
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Completion Of New Building Is
Almost Ignored In Dedications
Althaugh Murray State University formally dedicated two new
buildings last month, the completion of a third nem structure was
virtually ignored
Unlike the ceremonious openings
of the university's lo estock pavilion
Mid library addition the move into
a new nursing building was scram'plished without fanfare
Now the nursng department will
have its "day in court.- On Sunday, to/boa-mg the baocaleareste service for the senior clam. the department will hold open house in
Ito new location_ All area residenta
Are invited
There's a gleam in Miss Ruth
Cole's eve when she talks about
the new facilities for nursing Instruction In almost 30 years as
head of the nursing program at
MSC she has never had it so good
Refore the recent MON!, nursing
shared cramped quarters in Carr
Health Builttine with the health,
ph,...cal education and recreation
&oar-Um-tit
The new building, which is east
of the fiekthouse and south of the
football stadium ossi about 0150.000 Two-Owls of the cost was coywed by • Maat from the 17 S.
Public Heath ifivior The structure s three-stery deeroom wing and
one-story auditorium wing mark it
ft the only segneste building for

&
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Local U.S. Marine
Recruiter Wins
Third Conduct Award '

w
ait.

NORTH
VIETNAM

Quan Tay
Da
nursing instruction on a collage
Raiff Sergeant Caner R LambBinh
campus in Kentucky.
locol Marine Recruiter, was
Si
Luong
The exterior of the modern fapresented his third Good Con._
allay Is gamotosted by narrow vertical windows which run the depth
of the hafting. Inside, • bright
yellow provides a -sunny" &LIMO..
phere.
Bssidee classrooms, the first two
floors of . the main ,17,
..r include
tamJ' articles. a
•
r room
where Jibe Cole ca:edfa t with
Doi. He
Members of her staff.
diem,• faculty lounge az . a study
am Lo
Cavan
MOW equipped with 24 individi.a.
CAMP
•Tri
stay- carrels_
® CARROLL
Mach carrel is initiated with gas.
water and electricity so "that labMkt
Orators experiments may be praceel
101.%
tbed Min Cole explained that mar.,
students need to devote extra hour
IISIA am
S.
to thew scicnce courses Althou.:1
•
PC h• Sanh
them courses are taken across to,
campus ii. the science building, the
labs in that building are generally
not avediable for outside work she
Mgt, Elmer Laashclin
said
THE DMZ PICTURE—Operation Hickory Nut as the U.S. Marines name for their assault
The third floor of the main wing
duct Award
.tr;da;. The medal
against Communist forces attacking from the Demilitarised Zone between the Vietnams.
_excludes • nursing library and flee
was awarded for nine !oars of
Con
Thien
Is
their
big
base
and
was
encircled
by
sonic 3,600 North Vietnam troops.
cbsamorrui that are somewhat umal"hrivest arid faithful SP7v.ce in
ler than those on the first and krkeeping wati the /upbeat traditions
and floors Miss Cole said many of
of the Marine Corps."
the advanced nursing mimes where
classroom work is combined with
St. LambOM is part of a two
hospital expenence. are kept small stalled. The r.nst students enrolled Ong building, the dep;itment had to
Color R bold. The younger set mon team respansable for Marine
because of the necessity' for pie-son- in this program will graduate next secure "reasonable assurance of ac- in their mint-siuns are wearing
rure:'tefforts In a I6-county
creditation" from he National Leagowl conferences and close superri- tear.
brats shades In costume, anu area
western KentivAcy
Currently ther? are seven nurs- ue of Nursing
don.
An evaluation team from the hag- coordinating aith hosat-y in even
The audtionum-wing seats shod nig facolty manlier! and 24 students
A truckmaster by trade, &Set
BM persons and will he unid for In Th,̀ tuniar ravi 18 in the so-'ho- Ile gave that assurance Next opting, briel".air tone< of the same Made Lambeth has been the local Mar_
--class ant VS in th
r_thatan tibiae the time the first cusi is — peso special derocristretinns and convo%Leh green, orange with ine Recruiter &bee December of
cations a.-or ling to the depart- class Miss Cole expects a, third of ready to graduate, another team
orange.
last year
ment chairman She also eggocte the present freshman class to drop will pay • visit to the campus. All
.ndications at this tame are that
•hat next oear s freshnian clamto out before next fail
Several factors will serve to limit the la suits of their evaluation will
=Mai wl! meet there because at
the growth
the department. Miss
s be favorable.
Its siai
VOU TAKE NO CHANU WHEN VOL
Cole believes.
At the back of the auditorium is
Co Is the availability of fat-little@
- TRADE WITH
a mai laudio-lasual center which for hospital experience. Already the
will serve as the temporary head- department is sending student nurGAMBLER SENTENCED
quarters for liBtr's closed-circuit ses to both the Murray-Calloway
television network This center will County Hospital and the Henry CoMIA/II ses — Oil The Brain Beceventually be rlocated in an ioldt- I unty General Hospital tn Paris. kley accused mastermind of a na753-5273
Murray, Ky.
tion to the fine arts building, yet 'Penn Hein some students will be
il gambling network Wednesto be huh
LARGE
VOLUME
—
LOW PROFIT
day
was
sentenced
to
10
years
in
going to Paducah
-rtsan on charges of operating an
In absorbing a major portion of , another Is the d fftcolty of IV"Service Built Our Business"
.nterstate bc'ting ring
the eon of the n rung building, crunIng faculty There is • great
the federal government required shortage of mire% general. Mies
Li
WILL
PAY
YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
Two of Beckley's associates also
that It be &serried for easy expan- Cole said, and the supply for col- received Mil terms Mortar Kane
sion in the future MSC's building lere teaching is particularly thin ?ot five years and Martin Salaroff
can be doubled in size when the because a master s degree is re- received two years.
quired She ii'.d she Is having dd.
eecl artwes.
ficalt v finding three additional
Attorney David Rosen told judge
That need will be sometime off. teachers for oral fall
Ted Csnot. who stayed the senthowever Although Murray State
ences pending appeals, that the
Net erthel-ss the outlook for the
he. offered some nursing instrurthree m.n never mixed in prostitugood
Bedepartment
is
nursing
lion since 11146. It was only in Ben- ,
tion or narcotics and that "actual
government
walk!
federal
fore
the
crasher. MM. that • bachelor of .
gambling are not bad."
ocieme Program in nursing was to- " appropriate money for bilfitra nurs- sets of
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WORK FOR YOU

Thank You:
I would like to thank the Republican voters of Calloway County for their support for Judge Marlow Cook.
We in the First District were introduced to an outstanding Republican that we will hear more from In the future.

Murray, Kentucky, *as the only city in the First
District to be. carried by Judge Cook (57 to 34) and Calloway County, which Republican nominee Nunn carried
by 7 votes, was the only county in the First District that
was close.
It was an honor to serve as your chairman in the
May 23 primary.
To the winners, we congratulate you and offer our
support.
The work is just beginning. There were approximately 3000 Calloway County Democrats who stayed at
a winner this fall.
Again I would like to Thank all those who worked
and contributed to Judge Marlow Cook and his team.

Bill Fandrich

two weeks to get our settlement raised with our insurance company in order to pass
the savings on to our customers. We have some new cars priced as low as '2,194.00!
THE CARS LISTED BELOW ARE WITH HAIL DAMAGE:

OLDSMOBILES

PONTIACS

98 HOLIDAY SEDAN
DELTA 4-DR. SEDAN
CUTLASS 2-DR.

BONNEV1LLES, 4-Dr. & Cps.
EXECUTIVES, 4-Door
CATALINAS,4-Dr. &Cps.
LeMANS,2-Door
FIREBIRDS, 2-Door

GOLFERS!
HAVE A BALL!
Get three Arnold
Palmer Tournament
Golf Balls ...
regularly $3.75 in
pro shops only ...
for just $1.50.
Limit of sox. One
round with this great
90-compression
ball, and you'll want
more from your
local pro shop.
Offer limited, get
yours today.

•

('ampaign Chairman
for Cook

• P.S. Registration books are now open to
Democrats who wish to register Republican. Now is your opportunity.

Hatcher

Brand New Oldsmobiles and Pontiac' going at unbelievable prices! We have waited

•

home_in_the_ Democratic Prinwy who are looking for

PARKER MOTORS

HAIL SALE

•

6

offers you
a sporting
proposition
at a
par-busting
price!

•

V

e

•

Swing into Spring with this special Mercury
Cougar offer. And tee off the new season in

easy

this

to buy...easy to own ... Mercury Cougar! It's specially priced

to deliver par-busting Spring savings NOW! Selection is complete ...

get

exactly the color and equipment you want. Trade-in allowances are
up, prices are down, so see your Mercury dealer for these very special

t

Spring Savings!

Some With Air Conditioning
and Full Power
All our cars are equipped with automatic transmissions, radios, whitewall tires, big
wheel discs, heaters and defrosters . . . and all the safety features!

Buy Now And Save-Save
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
1406 West Main Street

*V 753-5315
Murray, Kentucky

COUGAR...THE WILD MERCURY

12
lx
bs

IT'S MERCURY SPORTS TIME—COME SWING A DEAL!

Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
6/5 South 12th Street I

V

cii
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Murray, Kentuck)
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